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Abstract
Significance – Tobacco related disease is the leading cause of preventable death in the United States.
The global inhaled tobacco product market is rapidly evolving as new products such as ‘electronic
cigarettes’ and ‘heat not burn’ grow in popularity around the world. It is not yet fully unders tood
whether these relatively recent tobacco products will have a negative, neutral, or positive impact on
public health in the USA and around the world. This thesis is focused on the design, development, and
deployment of a family of monitors which can be deployed with users in their natural environment to
better unders tand how these products may shift user behavior, and ultimately, health effects. This
thesis is focused on topography monitoring – the observation and recording of tobacco user’s product
use patterns including number and time of puffs and individual puff flow rate, duration, and volume.
Topography monitors developed with evidence driven ergonomic and aes thetic considerations allow the
improvement the accuracy of collecting users ’ true ad lib behavior in their natural environment, which
in turn provides accurate and reliable information to inform regulatory policy regarding tobacco
products.
Methods – The firs t s tep in this inves tigation is to define the inhaled tobacco products to be monitored.
Once these products have been analyzed, findings dictate the design of the topography monitor.
Monitors are then developed to satisfy ergonomic and aes thetic needs for improved user compliance
and true behavior in the natural environment. A key design objective for the family of topography
monitors is to reduce deviation from the user’s normal product use behavior. Finally, performance
metrics are identified and used to quantify user feedback, monitoring accuracy, and overall design
effectiveness of each monitor in the family.
Results – To date, wPU M™ monitors for hookahs, combus tible cigarettes, the JUUL® e-cigarette, the
NJOY vape pen, and the Standard Research Electronic Cigarette (SREC) have been developed and
prototyped with this method.
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1.0 Significance
The rapidly emerging and diverse range of inhaled tobacco products entering the market raises concerns
for public health [1], especially with limitations on ways of monitoring s moking behavior and predicting
health effects. The terms “product” and “device” refer to the inhaled tobacco product device, such as
an e-cigarette, while the term “consumable” refers to the inhaled tobacco product consumable, such as
e-liquid or waterpipe shisha.
The form and function of inhaled tobacco products vary from the large tabletop waterpipe, to the USB
drive sized JUUL® e-cigarette. The development of a way to monitor parameters such as flow rate of
aeros ol, puff volume, time of day of puffs, and frequency of puffs across a range of products in a user’s
natural environment would provide valuable information for policy making agencies and tobacco
regulatory science.
This thesis is focused on answering the research ques tion: “How can we accurately assess tobacco users’
puffing behavior in the natural environment?”

1.1 Scientific Premise
Tobacco companies continually design and develop new devices to satisfy the dynamic needs of the
market and to comply with changing regulatory requirements. A s tudy published in 2018 [2] found that
of the 23 mos t popular e-cigarette brands identified in 2014, only 8 remained relevant in 2016. A
considerable concern with this practice is that consumers are quick to buy into these new products
before any independent scientific evidence reflecting the safety profile of the products, including health
effects on the user and bys tander, arises [3]. Additionally, the rising heterogeneity of inhaled tobacco
products introduce a challenge in characterizing the performance of these products. Products differ in
features such as battery voltage, coil surface area, number of coils, the manner in which the coil is fed
liquid, and cons truction materials, which all influence toxicant emissions. In fact, dimensions, location,
and orientation of the heating coil and pressure drop have been shown in silico to produce a 50% or
greater difference in nicotine emissions for a given power and inhaled tobacco consumable [2].
Regardless of the effects of these inhaled tobacco products, they are attractive to s mokers and
nons mokers alike because of device aes thetic design and marketing. According to Staal et al. [3], these
products may be “serving as a gateway to the use of tobacco or tobacco-related products” for the
nons moker. An article [2] that presents a transdisciplinary approach to characterizing popular ecigarettes identifies how different types of e-cigarettes are sorted into broad categories when described
in the literature, based on their attributes . Electronic cigarettes that mos t resemble combus tible
cigarettes in appearance are firs t generation devices, also referred to as G1 or “cig-a-likes.” Firs t
generation products contain s mall lithium batteries that can be either disposable or rechargeable and
cartomizers or cartridges that contain pre-filled e-liquid surrounding a heating element. Second
generation (G2) devices commonly have a refillable tank and the form is different than a combus tible
cigarette, mos t often resembling a pen. G2 devices also consis t of many components with a much larger
battery and a more advanced heating element. Third generation (G3) devices are cus tomizable by the
user and have been termed “ mods” because the ability to modify them [4]. These devices do not look
like combus tible cigarettes in form and they utilize much larger batteries. These products often have a
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large brick battery which a tank and mouthpiece s ticks off of, like the mod s tyle product in Figure 1.
Cus tomization is possible by varying coil dimensions and device power variability [2]. Between 2014 and
2016, a subs tantial trend toward cus tomization appeared in the e-cigarette market with possibilities to
adjus t temperature, airflow, and flavor of e-liquid. Meanwhile, waterpipe products trended toward
electronic vaping during this time [3].
The JUUL® e-cigarette is an inhaled tobacco product that emerged in
2015 and has since become extremely popular among high school
aged adolescents and young adults [5]. Within less than four years
on the market, “JUUL” has become a household name, “JUULing” is
used interchangeably with the term “vaping”, and one in five high
school s tudents have claimed to have seen someone using a JUUL®
e-cigarette in school [6]. The USB drive shaped electronic cigarette
(e-cigarette) is sleek, s tylish, and concealable and has been referred
to as the “iPhone of e-cigarettes” [7]. This electronic nicotine
delivery system has had a significant impact on youth nicotine use
and the lack of regulation of this product and others like it has
fueled an epidemic that has created a new generation of people
addicted to nicotine [8]
The JUUL® e-cigarette is an electronic cigarette that uses a
rechargeable lithium cell battery to provide energy to a heating
element which heats nicotine carrying liquid, vaporizing it into an
aeros ol, which a user inhales. The heating element and nicotine containing liquid, e-liquid, are housed in
disposable units JUUL Labs™ Inc. calls a “JUULpod™.” Many users refer to them as “pods.” The device is
recharged with a USB connection to a power source.
Figure 1 An image of a “mod style” or
“Gen 3” e-cigarette with its
components labeled.

The creators of the JUUL® e-cigarette claim to have developed the product when they saw a gap in the
market: a true alternative to cigarettes , that delivers a higher level of nicotine and introduce a “ ritual”
[9]. The founders of JUUL Labs Inc. recognized that the alternative tobacco products on the market were
not fulfilling the needs of es tablished cigarette users who were trying to switch to vaporizers. James
Monsees, one of the founders of JUUL Labs™ said during a product demo "Our belief is this: If you really
want to satisfy s mokers, if you really want to make an alternative and make cigarettes obsolete, you
need to provide something that is an overall better experience--s omething that is better in every way"
[10]. It seems JUUL Labs™ has achieved this; the aes thetics of the product are far superior to many bulky
“mod s tyle” and “pen s tyle” vaporizers, the patented nicotine salt formula used in JUULpods™ is said to
deliver the same rus h of nicotine to users as a combustible cigarette, and there is no doubt that the
ritual involved in using a JUUL® e-cigarette is more satisfying than nicotine gum, patches and other
traditional nicotine replacement therapies. The makers of the JUUL® e-cigarette successfully identified
where the alternative tobacco product market was falling short. As a result, JUUL Labs™ created a
product that not only dominates the e-cigarette market, it dominates the entire tobacco market and has
become a cultural phenomenon [11].
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Youth tobacco use had been s teadily declining for three years before a spike in 2018 that many experts
and government officials blame on the JUUL® e-cigarette. In 2017, 11.7% of youth claimed to be ecigarette users. By 2018, that number rose by 78% to 20.8%, with 3.05 million American high school
students identifying as “current e-cigarette users.” “Current e-cigarette user” is defined by use of an ecigarette at leas t once in the pas t 30 days, according to the U.S. Food and Drug Association [12].
Marketing, accessibility, flavors and aes thetic appeal of JUUL® e-cigarettes have contributed to their
popularity among teens and youth. When JUUL Labs™ emerged on the market in 2015, the company
used advertisements with attractive young adults and a heavy social media presence. The influence this
social media s trategy had on young people is clear, the JUUL® e-cigarette became popular culture trend.
The device is charged in the USB port of a computer, further concealing the device from parents, care
takers, and teachers. The amount of nicotine a JUULpod™ allows users to consume is another
concerning attribute of the product. This disposable pod holds e-liquid that contains as much nicotine,
the addictive chemical in tobacco, as an entire pack of cigarettes. Since the subs tance is a vapor, not
smoke, users tend to puff their e-cigarettes indoors and in public places. The discreate vapor cloud from
a JUUL® e-cigarette quickly dissipates, making it ideal for users to puff secretly.
The popularity of the JUUL® e-cigarette has raised concerns among lawmakers, prompting the FDA to
act in late 2018. In September 2018, FDA began to issue thousands warning letters and civil money
penalty complaints to retailers who were illegally selling JUUL® and other e-cigarette products to minors
[13]. The FDA also reques ted information related to marketing practices from JUUL Labs™ and several
other e-cigarette manufacturers [14]. A month later, in October 2018, the FDA raided JUUL Labs’™
headquarters in San Francisco with a surprise onsite inspection. During this inspection, the FDA obtained
thousands of documents from JUUL Labs™ related to marketing [15].
As JUUL Labs™ began to feel the pressure from regulatory bodies, they began to take s teps to
demons trate that they would work with the FDA to control the youth nicotine epidemic without explicit
regulation. In Augus t 2018, JUUL Labs™ announced the introduction of pods with 3% nicotine, a lower
dose than JUUL®’s traditional 5% nicotine salted e-liquid [16]. However, the 3% s trength offering was,
and s till is as of early 2019, only available in tobacco and mint flavored e-liquid, neither of which are
considered “child friendly flavors [16].”
Shortly after the FDA’s unannounced visit to JUUL Labs’™ headquarters, the FDA gave the company and
four other popular e-cigarette companies, including the makers of MarkTen, Vuse, Blu, and Logic, an
ultimatum. The companies had 60 days to demons trate s teps that they would take to keep their
products out of the hands of minors or the FDA would ban flavored e-cigarette products [14]. JUUL
Labs™ quickly formulated a plan to avoid regulation that would likely affect sales. JUUL Labs™
rebranded; what was once a company branded with bright colors, contemporary graphics, and attractive
young people puffing on JUUL® e-cigarettes adopted a medicinal ambiance. JUULpod™ packaging was
altered to include a large nicotine warning on the front and the nicotine s trength lis ted in much larger,
obvious font. Further, JUUL Labs™ renamed many of their flavors , replacing child friendly adjectives like
“cool” with a name that describes flavor objectively. JUUL® Lab’s also deleted all content from their
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social media accounts and released TV commercials directed at an older audience, with an emphasis
that the product is for es tablished cigarette users who want to s top s moking.
JUUL Labs™ made the decision in late October 2018 to pull their “child friendly” flavored products from
the shelves of physical retail s tores, excluding 18+ s moke shops [17]. “Child friendly flavors” includes all
e-liquids with flavor additives besides tobacco and menthol flavor. Less than a month later, the FDA took
the firs t large s tep in the regulation of electronic cigarettes by announcing a plan to limit the sale of
flavored cartridge-based e-liquids to s moke shops and online. The agency also released their plan to
implement age-verification guidelines that mus t be followed for online sales [18]. Des pite these
potentially sales altering regulations, JUUL Labs™ is valued at $15 billion as of early 2019.
In 2014, a new type of inhaled tobacco device was introduced to the international market. Reynolds and
Philip Morris International each released “heat-not-burn” electronic devices, Revo and iQOS respectively
[3]. Philip Morris’s device has particularly initiated discussion within the US Food and Drug
Adminis tration and was initially banned from the US market. According to the company’s website,
“iQOS heats the tobacco jus t enough to release a flavorful nicotine-containing vapor but without
burning the tobacco” [19]. This claim is coupled with the assertion that the lack of combus tion, fire, ash,
and s moke significantly reduce levels of harmful chemicals compared to cigarette s moke. The tobacco
containing unit in the iQOS is branded to as a HEET or HeatStick. While previous e-cigarettes and
electronic nicotine delivery systems (EN DS) have traditionally vaporized a liquid to form aeros ol, HEETS
come from blended tobacco that is ground, then transformed into a tobacco sheet which is rolled and
placed into the HeatStick unit [19]. An FDA panel concluded in January 2018 regarding the iQOS that
Philip Morris had not proven that iQOS reduces harm compared to combus tible cigarettes. While it is
claimed to be true that the “heat-not-burn” technique reduces amounts of certain chemicals, it has not
been demons trated that the reduction of these chemicals reduce risk of disease and death when used
over time. In spring of 2019, the FDA approved iQOS for sale in the United States. Philip Morris has filed
two patents for the device in April of 2016 that were issued on June 5, 2018. Both are titled “Container
having a heater for an aeros ol-generating device, and aeros ol-generating device” (US Patent 9,986,765
and 9,986,766).
Waterpipe tobacco s moking describes the act of inhalation of charcoal and tobacco s moke after it
passes through a vessel filled with water. National es timates of water pipe use in the United States are
around 11%, which is of concern from a public health standpoint, especially when the exposure
associated with it is not entirely unders tood [20]. Natural environment monitoring of waterpipe
smoking is especially important because of the number of sensitive parameters that could be influenced
in a controlled laboratory environment. For example, it is common for waterpipe users to manipulate
the charcoal that sits on the head of the waterpipe during a s moking session. Manipulation of the
charcoal may include moving one or more pieces to different locations on the waterpipe head, picking it
up one or more pieces with tongs and blowing on it to remove the ash, then returning it to the
waterpipe, and adding one or more additional pieces of charcoal to the waterpipe head throughout the
session. Any protocol adminis tered during a laboratory controlled s tudy would involve an “idealization
of real-time user patterns,” according to a publication that monitored toxin inhalation of waterpipe
tobacco s moking in natural environment settings [20]. Actions as simple as modifying the application
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technique of charcoal by a user could yield immensely inaccurate exposure quantification since charcoal
contributes about 90% of the carbon monoxide, between 75 and 92% of polycyclic hydrocarbon
compounds, and more than 95% of the benzo[a]pyrene found in waterpipe tobacco s moke [21]. A
publication describing a waterpipe s tudy [20] that uses a waterpipe ins trumented with a s moking
topography monitor demons trated broad variation of puffing behaviors and toxicant inhalation in a
natural environment setting. This study also found a subs tantial correlation between amount of s moke
drawn and the quantity of toxins inhaled. The main limitation of this study is that s moking sessions
were isolated to each users’ homes, while s moking is known to be a social activity. It also used a s mall
study population, all recruited from a single geographic area. As a result, the authors of the paper
acknowledge that the sample was “not intended to be representative of all waterpipe tobacco users”
and authors recommend that future research evaluates the association between waterpipe s moking
location and dependence and how use patterns differ among sociodemographic groups .
Historically, s tudies of human cigarette s moking have included measurements of biomarkers, mouth
level exposure, analysis of cigarette butts, and measurements of s moking topography. Smoking
topography refers to s moker behaviors such as number of puffs, puff duration, time between puffs, puff
intensity, and puff volume [22]. Early research of s moking topography relied on self-reported behavior
of users and was largely qualitative. An article by Shahab et al. reports that while self-reported puffing
behavior (time between puffs and number or puffs taken) is fairly accurate, users were not able to
accurately report puff intensity and density or s moke exposure [23]. Prior to specialized s moking
topography monitoring technologies, other techniques used to s tudy s moking topography including
trained observation, video cameras, flowmeters, pneumotachographs , and pressure transducers [22].
When monitoring s moking topography, it is critical for the user’s s moking behavior to be minimally
changed to capture realis tic results. It has been reported that s moking in a laboratory environment
changes physiological effects of s moking. In a s tudy examining the physiological effects of s moking
cigarettes in a laboratory vers us s moking at home [24], findings revealed that heart rate of users was
consistently higher while s moking in a laboratory environment, when there was no significant difference
in baseline heart rate.
To date, few s moking topography monitoring devices have been designed with the ability to be used in a
user’s natural environment. The mos t commonly reported human s moking topography measurement
device is the CReSSmicro™, also known as the CReSS Pocket. The CReSSmicro™ combus tible cigarette
monitoring device is a portable version of the Clinical Research Support Sys tem bench-top device. A
cigarette is inserted into the CReSSmicro™ monitor distal to the user and a mouthpiece on the proximal
end of the device is puffed upon. The portable device measures 63.6mm tall, 55.9mm long, and 30.5mm
wide and is lightweight. The device is battery operated and uses static pressure differential
measurements across an orifice to derive puff volume [22]. The device has the ability to record the date,
time, the s tart and end of each puff, and puffs per cigarette. All measurements collected are s tored in
on-board memory, which has the capacity to s tore up to four weeks of s moking topography information.
The data can then be downloaded onto a computer with a verification process that res tricts
unauthorized use [25].
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Studies have shown that s moking with the CReSSmicro™ monitor does not change behavior, exhaled
carbon monoxide (CO), or physiological effects (heart rate and blood pressure) significantly compared to
smoking a cigarette alone. In a s mall sample s tudy (n=10) [26], participants s moked cigarettes in a lab
on two separate days, once with the CReSS monitoring device and once without. There was no
significant change in topographical data according to the publication. Additionally, biochemical values
yielded similar in the two separate scenarios. While the paper s tated that topography was not changed,
the authors did not publish quantified results, nor did they report how topography was measured when
participants s moked their cigarettes without a monitor [26].
Blank et al. published a s tudy [27] that compared s moking topography of cigarettes using the
CReSSmicro™ monitor (Figure 2a), the CReSS bench-top monitor, and video recording. The s tudy
accounted for puffs per cigarette, puff duration, average puff volume, total puff volume, and inter-puff
interval for 30 participants. Topography data appeared to be reliable across monitoring devices and
compared to the device-free video recording, with few exceptions. The CReSS bench-top monitor
recorded significantly shorter puffs compared to the video recording and larger average and total puff
volumes relative to the CReSSmicro™, which reported smaller puff volumes than the bench-top monitor
and the video recording [27]. These findings disagree with previous work by Evans et al. [28] [26] where
smaller total puff volumes were observed with the CReSS bench-top monitor compared to the pocket
monitor and Lee et al. where no significant difference was observed across monitors.
Feedback collected from s tudy participates regarding the various monitoring techniques they
experienced reflected poorly on the use of the CReSS monitors [27]. Relative to the device-free video
recording, both s moking topography monitors were reported to influence s moking behavior by the
users. Feedback included increased s moking difficulty, reduced s moking enjoyment, and effect on
cigarette tas te. Users did not report that either the bench-top nor portable monitor influenced behavior
more than the other. This feedback contras ted with recorded topographic data [27].
Robinson et al. [29] noted that despite success in correlating topographic data recorded with the
CReSSmicro™ monitor to real time puffing, a number of s tudies [30-32] have reported technical errors
when using the CreSSmicro™ monitor, causing data loss. These reports make the CReSS monitor a poor
candidate to deploy with users to the natural environment.
In the s tudy by Lee et al., monitoring of s moking behavior both with and without a monitor was
observed in a laboratory environment [26]. The lack of deviation in behavior with a s moking topography
monitor is promising, however both observation periods took place in a laboratory, therefore there is a
ques tion of how the user’s behavior may change when using the monitor in a social environment. Based
on reports of increased heart rate when s moking in the lab [24], it can be inferred that behavioral
changes may be present as well, regardless of the presence of a s moking topography monitor. For this
reason, subjective user feedback is critical in device design. There is no user feedback regarding using
the CReSSmicro™ monitor in natural environment found in the literature.
While video recording is consis tently found to be used as a control in s moking topography monitor
validation s tudies [27], it is an impractical approach to smoking topography measurement due to limited
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performance, pos t-processing, and plausible res triction of user behavior. Video recording cannot
measure puff volume or flow rate. Also, the analysis of video acquired is extremely labor intensive and
time consuming. Blank et al. reports that it took 240 hours of pos t-processing for one s tudy with 30
participants. Computerized s moking topography monitors are able to nearly ins tantaneously report
topographic data. Additionally, the limitation of remaining in a camera frame and maintaining visibility
of cigarette/ mouth interaction could significantly change user behavior [27].
The majority of s moking topography s tudies in the literature pertain to combus tible cigarettes.
However, since their introduction into the market in 2004, EN DS have captured a significant portion of
the market, especially among US youth. The potential of health effects of EN DS devices have not been
definitively quantified by researchers , raising concerns for public health [29].
In 2015, tobacco product manufacturer Philip Morris sold a “smart e-cigarette.” A pen s tyle ENDS device
es timated puff intensity and nicotine exposure, which was Wi-Fi connected to a s martphone application.
The marketing of the device included its assistance in helping users to quit s moking and tracking their
progress [3]. While the s mart e-cig allowed monitored s moking in a user’s natural environment, it did
not have the ability to track critical parameters such as puffs per session, sessions per day, puff duration,
puff volume, time between puffs , or flow rate of puffs [29]. An internet search in June of 2018 revealed
that the s mart e-cigarette is no longer available for sale.
The Respiratory Technologies Lab at Roches ter Ins titute of Technology has designed and deployed the
wPU M™ topography monitor for a natural environment e-cigarette s tudy, pictured in Figure 2b. The
wPU M™ topography monitor was the only ergonomically designed e-cigarette monitor at the time of
publication, based on literature. The device was deployed for one day to record s moking topography in
participants’ natural environments [29]. The wPU M™ monitor can accommodate several brands of
combus tible cigarettes as well as “cigalike” e-cigarettes when an adapter is attached [29]. The paper
reported as many as 1,091 puffs and a maximum 59 use sessions in a single 24 hour deployment of the
monitor. The ability to deploy the monitor for a subs tantial period of time, provides a more “holis tic
view of the subjects’ actual frequency of use than previous studies,” according to the article [29].
A 2018 publication [33] compared the error of the CReSS monitor to the Smoking Puff Analyzer (SPA-M),
to validate the SPA-M’s use for recording s moking topography for the firs t time. Three monitors of
either type were purchased. Several s tyles of e-cigarettes were used in each monitor. The SPA-M was
outfitted with an adapter to couple with an e-cigarette; the monitor is designed for combus tible
cigarettes. A benchtop topography monitor, the SPA-D was calibrated with the s moking machine and
used to determine the accuracy of the two mobile devices. The SPA-M demons trated accurate puff
volume, puff duration, and interpuff interval measurements during preliminary tes ting using various
machine-generated puff profiles, both square and bell shaped. The CReSS monitor demons trated
“obvious inconsis tency” with interpuff interval measurements. Each mobile monitor was then deployed
with e-cigarette users to their natural environment for one week. Deployment data demons trated the
limits of each monitor. For example, the CReSS monitor was not able to record a puff that las ted more
than 5 seconds. Also, the CReSS monitor recording individual data points after ~2000 data points, and
then transitions to reporting a summary of the data and the monitor was limited to recording 43 puffs
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per session. The SPA-M demons trated puff volume and puff duration accuracy of ±10% with both a
blu®cig-a-lite and a gen 2 pen s tyle device, however, it is reported that when used with a mod s tyle
device, the monitor fell outside of the ±10% range for puff volume. A tobacco product is connected to a
receptor on the SPA-M which collects aeros ol into tubing, which leads to a data logger, housed in a box
with a touch screen on one side, pictured in Figure 2c. This box makes the monitor cumbers ome, nonportable, and less socially acceptable.

(a) This wPUM™ cigarette
monitor (Gen 2) was
developed by a
Multidisciplinary Senior
Design team at Rochester
Institute of Technology
under the supervision of Dr.
Risa Robinson

(a) The CReSSmicro™ is the
(b)
most common reported
smoking topography
monitor in the literature,
yet it possesses several
limitations related to
data collection and
visual design. Image
captured from
https://www.borgwaldt.
com/en/products/smoki
ng-machines/smokingtopographydevices/cresspocket.html on
7/23/2018
Figure 2 Images of the portable topography monitors reported in the literature to date.

The SPA-M is validated in Mikheev
et al to have puff volume and puff
duration accuracy of ±10% when
used with a cig-a-like and a pen
style e-cigarette. Image captured
from
https://www.sodim.com/en/nc/pr
oducts/smokingtopography/detail/product/smokin
g-puff-analyser-mobile-spam.html
on 7/17/2019

A group in Beirut, Lebanon has published several papers [34, 35] focusing on monitoring and emissions
of waterpipes. In one paper the group validates a research waterpipe in a café. The ins trument was
cons tructed from a commercially available waterpipe hose with a signal conducting data logger added to
the flow path the end of the hose, dis tal to the user where the hose attaches to the waterpipe, to record
topography data. At the end of each s tudy participant’s smoking session, the researchers asked users if
“they sensed any differences in s moking or had any complaints in connection with the use of the
smoking topography ins trument.” The paper does not report the participants’ answers [34].
In an additional publication by Shihadeh’s group cites that waterpipe s tudies that monitor s moking in a
laboratory environment with s mall samples may not capture true natural behavior of s tudy participant
[35]. This paper describes the RINS, an ins trument used to capture samples of aeros ol, in natural
environment s tudies, in addition to the s moking topography ins trument from their previous studies [34,
35].
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The development of devices that monitor s moking topography for a range of EN DS devices in a user’s
natural environment could provide access to data never collected previously. An unders tanding of how
varying device parameters such as temperature, power, flow path, and e-liquid content effects s moker
behavior is fundamental in informed policy in the interes t of public health. Through user centered
design and ergonomic considerations, devices deployed into a user’s natural environment can record
smoking topography data without significant change in user behavior due to presence of the device,
across a range of ENDS devices.

1.2 Hypothesis
Topography monitors developed with ergonomics and aes thetics in mind, will improve accuracy of
capturing users’ true behavior in their natural environment and provide a more holis tic picture of their
smoking behavior. Metrics to validate this hypothesis include quantifying acceptability of use through
user self-reporting, observing if ergonomics are as used as intended, user deviation in s moking
topography based on device flow measurement mechanis ms, and user-reported social behavior with
and without the monitoring devices.

1.3 Specific Aims
Aim 1: Define the inhaled tobacco products to be monitored.
The variety of form and operating parameters of inhaled tobacco products create a need for a survey of
products, with in-depth analysis of exemplar products that are characteris tic of each family of products.
For example, the Blu® Disposable e-cigarette is a typical firs t generation “cig-a-like” s tyle electronic
cigarette. The form is nearly identical to a combus tible cigarette and a blue LED is activated with every
puff, making it a very similar s moking experience to that of a combus tible cigarette. The device is not
refillable or rechargeable. As the e-cigarette market matured, products began to look less like a
combus tible cigarette and took on new forms and capabilities. The NJOY vape pen is an example of a
second generation, pen s tyle device. Inves tigation into the technology of this device informs the
mechanis ms behind the aeros olization of the others like it. Box mod EN DS create a challenge for
researchers, as parameters such as operating temperature range, output voltage, power range, coil
material/configuration, and resis tance greatly differ from device to device and even within different
cus tomizations of the same device. Studies into the operation and capabilities of popular box mod
devices from well-known e-cigarette manufacturers, such as SMOK, characterize this style of device.
The waterpipe introduces another family of inhaled tobacco product that is incredibly diverse with a
long his tory. Hose diameter, form, and material are just a few of the characteris tics that change from
unit to unit. Studying commercially available hoses will reveal common product attributes and inform
the design of a monitor. E-cigarettes with novel geometries are becoming exceptionally popular. The
JUUL® has become cultural phenomenon among teens and young adults. The sleek, minimalis tic design
is attractive to a new generation of s mokers and its high nicotine levels forms a dependency to the
subs tance. The success of the JUUL® has been a catalyst to many JUUL® look-alikes with USB drive form
factors and infamous “pod” s tyle e-liquid cartridges. Unders tanding the operation of the JUUL® ecigarette will provide insight into the product itself and its imitators.
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Aim 2: Develop monitors that satisfy ergonomic and aesthetic considerations for
optimal compliance and true behavior in the natural environment.
The design and development of a topography monitor to document user behavior in their natural
environment will include ergonomic and aes thetic considerations to reduce or eliminate deviation in
user behavior due to presence of the wPU M™ monitor when using inhaled tobacco products. Color and
texture speak greatly to the quality, intended application, and initial perception of a product or device.
Light and pas tel colors tend to draw attention, while bright colors and rough textures evoke play. Dull,
dark, or muted tones indicate professionalis m and blend in. White, s mooth materials imply s terility and
cleanliness while transparent or translucent materials sugges t viability and hones ty. Color selection in
device design is a daunting, yet important factor. Stylish packaging, product design, and color choices
add to the appeal of ENDS devices for users [3]. It is important for the monitoring devices for these
products to undergo the same aes thetic considerations in order for the s moking experience to remain
appealing to both the user and the bys tander while the wPU M™ is connected to the EN DS device. Focus
groups, surveys, s mall sample s tudies and user feedback will help to inform the appropriate aes thetics
and ergonomics for the family of wPU M™ s moking topography monitors.

Aim 3: Define and apply performance measures to assess wPUM™ topography
monitors.
Techniques to quantify success of critical parameters of device design include user compliance, user selfreporting, and observed behavior of both s moking topography and consumption. As pects such as color
and texture preference are informed through user-reporting with surveys, focus groups, and s mall
sample compliance s tudies. Portability, visual cues, and battery life are apparent by s tudying user
compliance while information regarding pressure drop is gathered by observing the topography of users
and compliance s tudies. Cons umption recorded by the monitor along with other aspects such as
compliance and user self-reporting indicates the overall performance of the wPU M™ topography
monitors and how they are integrated into the users’ natural s moking routine.

1.4 Relationship to NIH/FDA Scientific Interest Areas
The US National Ins titutes of Health (NIH) and Food and Drug Adminis tration (FDA) have identified seven
scientific interes t areas of tobacco regulatory science: toxicity, addiction, health effects, behavior,
communications, marketing influences, and impact analysis. Toxicity refers to how product
characteris tics relate to morbidity and mortality. Studying addiction informs the correlation of certain
product attributes to addiction and abuse liability. For example, a research group from the Netherlands
found that more experienced e-cigarette users opted for devices with adjus table air inlets to cater to
their inhalation needs [3].
Health effects include both long-term and short-term effects of tobacco products on health, especially
cardiovascular and pulmonary health. Behavior includes user’s experimentation, initiation, dual/poly
use, transition to non-flavored products, and cessation based on product characteris tics.
Communications refers the effectiveness of the line of communicate between regulatory agencies and
the public, including vulnerable populations, regarding nicotine and effects of tobacco products . A s tudy
of popular e-cigarette trends via online searches revealed that advertisements targeted s mokers to
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switch to their products by using phrases such as “smoking the healthy way” [3]. Also, a 2013 review
Motives, beliefs and attitudes towards waterpipe tobacco smoking: a systematic review , concluded that
waterpipe users “perceived [waterpipe tobacco s moking] as less harmful, less addictive and more
socially acceptable than cigarette s moking and were confident about their ability to quit,” despite
scientific findings that sugges t otherwise [20, 36]. It is the responsibility of regulatory agencies to
monitor these claims and reveal the truth to the public, despite how tobacco companies portray their
products. The information s moking behavior and topography monitoring provides and the emissions
data that can be collected with this information will enlighten the NIH and FDA regarding the amount of
truth behind these claims.
Market influence s tudies how s trategies, such as advertising, point-of-sale, digital media, and
promotions influence use of tobacco products . Also, impact analysis examines the impact FDA
regulatory actions have. It has been demons trated that products that included the presence of flavors,
had low or no nicotine content, and lacked health warnings increased the likelihood of potential users to
try an inhaled tobacco product [20]. It is the job of regulatory agencies to acknowledge, verify, and
control these claims. Data generated from natural environment s moking s tudies, possible only with well
designed s moking topography monitors, will provide the data to do so.
These seven scientific interes t areas are all touched upon by s tudying inhaled tobacco products on the
market and how to monitor them. Recording topography allows researchers to quantify consumption in
the natural environment, which fabricates more realis tic toxicity and health effect predictions. Studying
topography of a user over time or a range of products gives insights into addiction and behavior. A
focus on the user and s taying up to date on products on the market provides researchers with
information about communications and marketing influences on users. Continuing to monitor the
market and user behavior as the landscape of tobacco regulation shifts , allows analysis of the impact
these regulations have on the six other areas.

1.5 Relationship to Tobacco Regulation
After an in-depth review of the tobacco product market, a research group from the Centre for Health
Protection in Bilthoven, Netherlands stated that their predominant concerns of new tobacco products
included “unknown toxicity, changes in product use behavior, decreased cessation, increased initiation,
sustained prevalence of tobacco ‘dual use,’ and public misunders tanding about the actual risk associated
with allegedly less hazardous products” [3]. Scientific evidence of toxicity, addiction, health effects,
behavior, communications, marketing influences, and impact analysis inform F DA regulation of the
manufacture, marketing, and dis tribution of tobacco products . Independent scientific research
informing tobacco regulatory policies will reduce negative public health effects from tobacco product
use in the United States. Characteris tics and unique product attributes heavily influence consumption
and behavior of tobacco users. Unders tanding products on the market and how they are used are
paramount in tobacco regulatory science.
A natural environment waterpipe s tudy revealed that the quantity of toxins inhaled during a single
waterpipe session is several magnitudes higher than that of a cigarette for certain disease causing
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toxins. While health warnings from previous laboratory based s tudies were sufficient based on previous
metrics, these findings sugges t a much greater exposure risk than previously quantified [20]. Moreover,
information on product development, marketing s trategies, and consumer trends along with scientific
data on toxins and emissions assist in predicting potential consequences for public health and therefore
can guide tobacco regulation. Knowledge of characteris tics of inhaled tobacco products coupled with
recorded topography of s moking in a user’s natural environment, shape policy through knowledge of
how these characteris tics affect s moking behavior.
Information on inhaled tobacco products will result in an unders tanding of how product characteris tics
differ between products. Through unders tanding the products and the mechanis ms behind them,
informed regulation can be made regarding them. A smoking topography device designed to minimally
impact user behavior in their natural environment will allow a more in depth unders tanding of how
device parameters effect behavior and addiction to inhaled tobacco products. This will inform regulation
ins titutions of which parameters mos t significantly effect behavior and s moking topography.
Staal and his research group found in a survey of the ENDS market that “ marketing of some products
was aimed at specific target groups such as young/unexperienced consumers” [3]. It is the responsibility
of regulatory agencies to protect these vulnerable populations from pers uasion by tobacco companies
and s teps to protect these groups should be taken. For example, the JUUL® e-cigarette’s sleek and
stylish design, resemblance to a USB drive, subtle s moke cloud, and intriguing flavors such as Cool Mint
and Mango [16] have become extremely attractive to young adults and children. Des pite the company’s
claims that it makes a product to help cigarette users quit, their device, with its high levels of nicotine, is
acting as a gateway to a new generation of tobacco product users.

2.0 Innovation
There are no commercially available topography monitors for mos t inhaled tobacco products. The
development of the wPU M™ family of topography monitors enables advances in tobacco regulatory
science by allowing new parameters to be measured in a user’s natural environment. Such findings may
better inform regulatory agencies which product characteris tics have the greates t impact on topography
and consumption, which may lead to a better unders tanding of emissions, health effects, addiction and
toxicity. Applied ergonomics and human factors as well as insightful aes thetic design are novel to the
field and aim to reduce any deviation from a user’s true behavior that a monitoring device otherwise
may cause. The innovative and carefully developed electronics that power the wPU M™ s moking
topography monitors result in a higher thres hold of reliability to deploy into the field with a user for a
subs tantial time period (a week or more).
Table 1 compares exis ting and in development wPU M™ monitors to other topography recording
techniques. Table 1A is quantitative, comparing reported data among monitors. Table 1B shows a rubric
that was developed to rank various qualitative aspects of topography monitors and techniques and
compare them agains t each other in Table 1C. Information on the CReSS monitors was recorded based
on the firs t 13 papers cited in a systematic review titled, A systematic review and analysis of data
reduction techniques for the CReSS smoking topography device, published in 2013 [37].
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Table 1 A both quantitative and qualitative comparison of topography monitoring techniques and devices found in the
literature.
(A) A quantitative comparison of topography monitors and techniques reported in the literature.

Citations

[3840]

[33,
41,
42]

[33]

US
885
108
1B2

[20,
35]

[20,
34]

(B) A rubric that ranks attributes of topography monitors to compare them against each other.

1

2

Aerosol
Temperature

No evidence that
temperature can
be measured

Average temperature of a
day/deployment can be measured
and stored

Coil/Heat
Source
Temperature

No evidence that
temperature can
be measured

Average temperature of a
day/deployment can be measured
and stored

on/off

User must activate
for each discrete
puff

Nonintuitive activation required
for each session

Natural
Environment
Use

Monitor cannot be
used in natural
environment

Monitor can be used in a single
non-laboratory environment for
one session

3
Average
temperature of a
smoking session
can be measured
and stored
Average
temperature of a
smoking session
can be measured
and stored
Intuitive
activation
required for each
session
Monitor can be
used in a single
non-laboratory
environment for
many sessions

4
Average
temperature of
each puff can be
measured and
stored
Average
temperature of
each puff can be
measured and
stored
Nonintuitive
automatic
activation when
user puffs
Monitor can be
used in a nonlaboratory
environment for
many sessions

5
Temperature
variation within a
puff can be
measured and
stored
Temperature
variation within a
puff can be
measured and
stored
Intuitive
automatic
activation when
user puffs
Only the original
inhaled tobacco
product is
needed
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Portability Mass

Monitor cannot be
deployed with
users

Portability Max Linear
Dimension

Monitor cannot be
deployed with
users

Aesthetics

Ergonomics

There is an obvious
lack of aesthetic
considerations

There is an obvious
lack of ergonomic
considerations

Monitor increases mass of original
product by 250%

Monitor increases
mass of original
product between
150-250%

Monitor increases size of original
product by 250%

Monitor increases
size of original
product between
150-250%

Monitor
increases mass of
original product
between 50150%
Monitor
increases size of
original product
between 50150%

Aesthetic may have been
considered in the design

There is
documentation of
aesthetic
considerations

There is
documentation of
laboratory focus
group feedback
informing design

Ergonomics may have been
considered in the design

There is
documentation of
ergonomic
considerations

There is
documentation of
laboratory focus
group feedback
informing design

Monitor
increases mass of
original product
less than 50%
Monitor
increases size of
original product
less than 50%
There is
documentation of
natural
environment use
and feedback
informing visual
design
There is
documentation of
natural
environment use
and feedback
informing
ergonomic design

(C) A ranking of key attributes of topography monitors compared to each other.

Citations
Associated

[25]

US8851081B2

[20, 35]

[20, 34]
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3.0 Approach
Aim 1: Define the inhaled tobacco products to be monitored.
The firs t s tep in the development of s moking topography monitors is recognizing which devices to
design wPU M™ monitors for and unders tanding the underlying functional mechanis ms behind them.
Internet searches are conducted using key words such as “popular e-cigs,” “new e-cigarettes,” “top ecigs,” and “new vapes.” Informative results include pages on ENDS retailer websites, news articles, and
product reviews. Devices deemed significant are then researched more in depth. Claimed attributes and
device specifications such as device dimensions, power range, temperature range, and coil resis tance
are captured. Market details such as price, availability, date it became available, and company selling
the product are recorded as well. Finally, legalities such as patents claimed, trademarks, and any
premarket tobacco applications are s tudied. Products that appear mos t significant based on the
literature, the market, government involvement, novelty, and products in the news are purchased and
characterized. Characteris tics such as heating element, batter voltage, coil length and gauge, number of
coils, how the coil is fed liquid, location of the coil, and air inlets are s tudied. A CAD model of the device
is then created. This CAD model is a s tarting point for each wPU M™ monitor.

Aim 2: Develop monitors that satisfy ergonomic and aesthetic considerations for
optimal compliance and true behavior in the natural environment.
A main objective behind each monitor is to refrain from changing the s moking experience for the user.
For this reason, the mouthpiece of each commercial inhaled tobacco product is replicated to become
the mouthpiece for the wPU M™ monitor. Next, an enclosure for the inhaled tobacco product is
developed based on the geometry, air inlets, and mechanis ms of the product. The mass, balance, visual
cues, portability, and other touch points influence when, where, and around whom any product
(tobacco products and monitors ) may be used. Mass and balance effect how a user holds their device
and could potentially affect puff duration if a topography monitor adds significant mass to the inhaled
tobacco product. Portability influences firs t hand where the device is used. If an inhaled tobacco
product fits into a user’s pocket, the monitoring device should as well. However, there is no issue with
the monitoring device being more portable than the inhaled tobacco product. For example, a water pipe
is a large tabletop artifact. A pocket-sized device wound not negatively influence its use, in fact,
enhanced portability is a positive. Touch points, including assembly and preparation of the monitor,
determine during what activities the monitor is used. For the wPU M™ monitor to be as practical as its
corres ponding inhaled tobacco product, touch points mus t be ergonomic and intuitive. Preparation of
the monitor should be at or below the time consumption thres hold of the inhaled tobacco product
itself. With the goal of leaving s moking habits unaltered, the visual appearance and ergonomics of the
monitor should not significantly s tray from the user’s inhaled tobacco product.
Pressure drop across the orifice of the wPU M™ s moking topography monitor has the potential to alter
user s moker behavior if it takes more effort to puff though the monitor than it does to puff the inhaled
tobacco product alone. This aspect of human factors is critical in capturing true user behavior and mus t
be s tudied to eliminate any effects it might have. Battery life and device memory are other technical
parameters that could alter user behavior. The wPU M™ monitor mus t be ready to be used whenever
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the user chooses to s moke. Ideally, the topography monitor’s battery life and memory should las t
longer than the projected duration of natural environment s tudies, so that neither of these parameters
interfere with user behavior.
After a monitor design is complete, a single pilot print is then sent for manufacturing. This pilot print is
used to check assembly, fit, and form and is then calibrated and accuracy of its monitoring capabilities is
verified.
When any monitor returns from deployment, an exit survey is emailed to the participant and further
ques tions are asked in an in lab exit interview regarding the usability of the wPU M™ monitor they used.
The data from these surveys is taken into account for the design and development of future wPU M™
monitors and updates to previous designs.
For products that are physically s maller, such as a combus tible cigarettes, size and form limitations for
the wPU M™ monitor are a result of the electronics, not the inhaled tobacco product itself. With more
design freedom, multiple form concepts are created in clay. These clay mock-ups are presented to users
where participants choose which device they would mos t likely use, which would change their s moking
behavior leas t, and which would be bes t perceived bystanders in social environments. The concepts
that perform bes t with the focus group are further developed in CAD where the functional components
and electronics are incorporated.
As of 2019, all wPU M™ monitors contain a mouth pipe with a pressure sensor that measures pressure
differential across an orifice. This measurement technique provides flow rate data, calculated in pos tprocessing. This mouth pipe, which uses international standard ISO 5167-2, Measurement of fluid flow
by means of pressure differential devices inserted in circular-cross section conduits running full, is
integrated into each wPU M™ monitor case along with a battery, a core board, and a sensor board. To
automate the design process, CAD geometries for these components have been created and saved for
future use. This allows rapid development of many device configurations that use the same underlying
mechanis ms and components. Each monitor is also designed using the same fas teners to make
laboratory inventory more s traightforward.
The design process for a waterpipe monitor is slightly different. Because the heating element is
separate from the touchpoints during s moking, the handle of a commercially available waterpipe handle
is replicated in CAD and used as the outer casing of the wPU M™ hookah monitor. The CAD geometry of
the handle is then shelled and the wPU M™ monitor components are fit inside. The components that
need to be 3D printed are sent out for manufacturing. The wPU M™ monitors are fabricated using
stereolithography additive manufacturing. The material is Somos 11122XC, a clear, water resis tant, ABS
like material, safe for medical device applications [43].
In all cases the mouthpiece of the inhaled tobacco product is replicated to become the mouthpiece for
the wPU M™ monitor. Not only is this important for the users s moking experience and s moking
sensation, but deviation in the form and size of the mouthpiece could change topography.
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Aim 3: Define and apply performance measures to assess wPUM™ topography
monitors.
Parameters for success have been identified as user compliance, quality of measurement data, and ease
of use for Respiratory Technology Lab technicians. Each parameter is isolated for metrics to be
gathered. User compliance is a result of adequate visual design and ergonomic considerations. Success
of visual design is verified in user exit surveys and interviews, where participants are asked why they did
or did not use the device and how they feel about using it in public settings. Success of ergonomics and
human factors and further validation of good visual design is quantified by deploying devices with
accelerometers incorporated into them. This technique is used to determine success of a form concept
and the success of an orifice plate configuration. In a form s tudy, a wPU M™ monitor is deployed with an
accelerometer in it and the s tudy participant is told to use the device whenever they s moke their
inhaled tobacco product. The process is repeated with the same participant the following weeks with
different form configurations. Data that is stored on the wPU M™ monitor informs the Engineering
Design Team which of the form configurations was carried with the user mos t and s moked with the
mos t. The methodology for confirming the human factors of the device is similar to the experiment
previously described. The form with the bes t compliance results is manufactured with mouth pipes of
various orifice plate configurations, which varies the back pressure of the device. One of the
manufactured wPU M™ monitor prototypes contains a straight through mouth pipe with an inner
diameter equal to the exit diameter of the inhaled tobacco product and does not contain an orifice.
Once again, an accelerometer is used to measure user compliance. The s tudy described validates that
presence of an orifice plate with specific dimensions will not alter s moking behavior.

4.0 Results
4.1 Product Investigation
The firs t s tep in monitoring use of tobacco products is unders tanding how each product functions. A
product inves tigation was conducted for each product to be monitored. The more novel or complicated
the design of the device, the more in depth the product inves tigation is. Chosen products, including
several commercial hookah hoses, cigarettes, the NJOY pen s tyle e-cigarette, and the JUUL® e-cigarette
were analyzed. Some underwent des tructive evaluation. Dimensions, materials, and aeros ol flow paths
were documented. Documentation tools included CAD models, schematics, engineering drawings, plots
comparing dimensions between products, recording of manufacturer specifications, capturing details of
patents and patent drawings, and photo documentation. This information informs critical parameters of
monitor design such as air inlet location and minimum orifice dimension.
4.1.1 Hookah
With the goal of minimally changing user behavior, the firs t s tep in the development of hookah wPU M™
monitors was to purchase several commercially available hookah houses and mouthpieces to s tudy
dimensions, materials, patterns, and ergonomics of the products. In some cases, this included
des tructive evaluation to measure the inner diameter of the flow path inside the hose. Nine hookah
hoses were purchased from various online vendors including online s moke shops and Amaz on. Upon
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arrival, each product was photographed in its packaging, then again with a user holding the product,
seen in Figure 3.

A

F

B

G

C

D

H

I

E

Figure 3 photos of commercially available hookah hoses purchased in 2017

Inner diameter of the flow path and proximal exit diameter of hoses were measured, documented, and
plotted in Figure 4. The flow path inner diameters of D and E were not measured because this
measurement requires des tructive tes ting and these hoses were to be preserved for future s tudies.
Hoses B and C did not come with a hose, so the inner diameter could not be measured. Diameter of the
flow path has an impact on back pressure of the pipe and therefore has an influence on behavior.
Hose Inner Diameter
Proximal Exit Diameter
Mean Exit Diameter

16
14

Diameter [mm]

4.1.2 Cigarette
A significant physical parameter that changes
from cigarette to cigarette is the outer
diameter of the product. This dimension
impacts the dis tal opening of a topography
monitor and the flow path of the monitor.
Additionally, there are air inlets at the dis tal
end of the filter on a cigarette that are
necessary for regular use and therefore
cannot be obs tructed. To s tudy these
important parameters, the diameter of the
filters of several types of cigarette, including
wide, classic, and “Virginia slim,” were
measured and used to inform monitor design.
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4.1.3 NJOY/SREC
Figure 4 The inner diameter and proximal exit diameter of nine
commercially available hookah hoses of different brands
With the fas t developing e-cigarette market,
purchased from several vendors.
the National Ins titutes of Health saw the need
for a s tandardized device to be used in research and launched a competitive contract to create a
Standardized Research E-Cigarette (SREC) using the Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) funding
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method. NJOY LLC was the firs t to complete the SBIR process with a device that closely resembled their
previous second generation device with a non-refillable tank and became available to researchers in
March 2018 [44]. The SREC e-liquids are made under Good Manufacturing Practice (G MP) conditions
and are fully characterized [44].
The company offers both tobacco flavored nicotine-containing cartridges and placebo e-liquid
cartridges. Aeros ol delivery is reproducible from beginning to end of a cartridge and battery charge and
it has es tablished nicotine pharmacokinetics [44]. This product introduces a s tandard to the field that
allows for better correlation across s tudies. While a s tandard for e-cigarettes is es tablished, the
problem of monitoring user s moking topography remains unanswered.
The SREC e-cigarette is projected to look nearly identical to NJOY’s signature pen s tyle e-cigarette
device. Although it is not possible to obtain this device without special authorization, the National
Ins titutes of Health reveals several of the product’s attributes on their website. The device is locked and
unlocked with 5 presses to the button which an LED confirms. A single press of this button and draw
force of at leas t 13 mL/s actuates the device. The product is 180 mm in length, has a 14 mm diameter
and weighs 43.4 g. There are an es timated 350 (3 second) puffs per tank which holds 3 mL of e-liquid
and a full charge las ts around 400 puffs. Air inlets critical to the operation of the device are at the base
of the tank on NJOY’s pen s tyle device and it is anticipated that the features will be in the same location
on the SREC.
4.1.4 JUUL®
The JUUL® e-cigarette introduced a firs t of its kind innovation that heavily impacted the e-cigarette
market, processes related to nicotine delivery, and importantly, youth tobacco use s tatis tics. The
novelty of the JUUL® e-cigarette resulted in special attention paid to the product inves tigation of the
device. Both the vaporizer and the nicotine containing unit, the “pod”, have been carefully engineered
to create an optimal nicotine delivery experience for users. An unders tanding of the deliberate features
found on the JUUL® device are critical to monitor development so that the operation of the device is not
altered in any way with the presence of a topography monitor. For this reason, the device underwent
des tructive evaluation as a firs t s tep into product investigation. Next, data mining was conducted to
unders tand and quantify the declination angle at which the device is generally used, which is important
because this detail may affect how the device operates.
The inves tigation of the JUUL® e-cigarette began by purchasing and characterizing a JUUL® e-cigarette
and a JUULPod™. The device was carefully disassembled and s tudied. The coupling and configuration of
components was documented. Each component was photographed, measured, and archived. Several
images of documentation of this process are given in Figure 5. Additionally, patents relating to the
device were read to create a full unders tanding of the operation of the device and its subsystems. With
the information, a 3D CAD model was generated, given in Figure 5d-f. The engineering characterization
process described allowed a holis tic unders tanding of the operation and key attributes of this product.
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(a) An image of the components that make up a JUUL® ecigarette and a JUULPod™

(b) The distal end of a JUULPod™ with a
contact lifted to view the distal air inlets,
which allow ambient air into the flowpath
of the device

(c) An image of the wick and coil configuration in a
JUULPod™. The coil is in contact with two larger metal
components, pictutred here, which interact with the
vaporizor to complete the circuit.

(d) An rendering of a 3D CAD model of a
JUULPod™

(e) A rendering of a cut away view of the 3D CAD model of
a JUUL® e-cigarette

(f)

A rendering of a 3D CAD model of the wick
and coil configuration inside of a
JUULPod™
Figure 5 Images of artifacts associated with engineering characterization of a JUUL® e-cigarette

An examination of the his tory of intellectual property related to the JUUL® e-cigarette contributes to a
broader unders tanding of the product. JUUL Vapor™ Inc. was s tarted by James Monsees and Adam
Bowen, two Products Designers with degrees from Stanford. JUUL Labs Inc., which formally operated
under parent company, PAX Labs, an electronic vaporizer company founded in 2007 and formally called
Ploom, Inc. PAX Labs was also founded by Monsees and Bowen. PAX Labs generally focused on cannabis
vaporizers, but supported the development of the JUUL® e-cigarette until JUUL Labs™ spun off as its
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own company in 2017 [10]. PAX Labs is still assigned some of the patents pertaining to the JUUL® ecigarette [16] and PAX Labs’ vaporizers closely resemble a JUUL® e-cigarette, shown in Figure 6.
With their immense financial success, JUUL Labs Inc. has
taken initiatives to protect their intellectual property
including their name, inventions, designs, and expression of
ideas. There are 18 US patents associated with the JUUL®
nicotine delivery sys tem, mos t of them being granted in
2018. These patents are summarized in Appendix A. Many of
these patent applications were filed in 2016 and 2017, after
the product came to market in 2015. JUUL Labs™ has
trademarked “JUUL, JUUL Logo, JUUL LABS, JUUL LABS Logo,
JUUL Hexagon Design, JUUL Device Design, JUULpod Design,
Figure 6 A PAX Labs device compared to a
JUULPODS, JUUL VAPOR, and JUULSALTS” [16]. While JUUL
JUUL® e-cigarette. Both companies were
Labs™ claims these trademarks, the company does not
founded by James Monsees and Adam Bowen.
(a) A “PAX Era”
(b) A JUUL® eexercise the use of “®” or “™” on their website. This puts
Cannabis
cigarette.
them at great risk for losing their regis tered trademark,
oil
Image
vaporizer.
captured
especially with the popularity of terms like “Juuling” being
Image
from
interchangeable with “vaping” and “JUUL” being commonly
captured
https://www
used as a noun to describe a device. The company
from
.vapehobby.c
https://www
om/products
acknowledges this risk in their “brand usage and trademark
.paxvapor.c
/JUUL®usage guide,” urging retailers to only use their company
om/era/ on
device-kit on
02/26/2019
02/26/2019
name appropriately. However, the public continues to use
the term “JUUL” as a noun and verb. This, along with the company not consis tently using symbols to
denote their trademarks may put them in danger of losing their regis tered trademark.
One of the firs t patent applications filed by the inventors of the JUUL® e-cigarette was “Nicotine salt
formulations for aeros ol devices and methods thereof,” filed in October 2014 and granted in December
2015 [45]. The nicotine salt formula is one aspect of what JUUL Labs™ advertises to make their product
innovative. Nicotine salts are found in leaf-based tobacco. This key cons tituent creates a unique s moking
experience, more similar to s moking a combus tible cigarette, according to JUUL Labs™ [16]. One article
states that one JUULpod™ contains two times the nicotine s trength and three times the vapor quality of
competing e-cigarette products as of 2015 [46]. Also, one JUULpod™ with 0.7mL 5% nicotine by weight,
is approximately equivalent to 1 pack of cigarettes or 200 puffs [16]. The high level of nicotine in JUUL
Labs’™ patented e-liquid is has likely contributed to the success of the product and the epidemic among
youth.
Design features observed on the JUUL® e-cigarette and claimed in the patents are intentional and
contribute to the operation of the device. JUUL Labs™ has inves ted significant time and money to
protect intellectual property behind their financial success. The JUUL® e-cigarette is a well-engineered
device which has been carefully designed to optimize nicotine delivery. The product consis ts of two
major parts and one accessory: a vaporizer device, a cartridge, and a charger. JUUL Labs™ has
demons trated that their mos t valuable intellectual property is found in the design and methods of the
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cartridge. The company has been granted 14 patents related directly to the cartridge. The heating
element and corres ponding system that vaporizes the nicotine containing liquid is found inside of the
cartridge.
Patents pertaining to the cartridge cover the proportions of the dimensions of its housing, the physical
appearance of the materials of the housing, the shape and location of cutouts in the housing, the
internal components of the cartridge and their configuration, methods for supplying and controlling
energy to the heating element within the cartridge, and how the cartridge integrates with the vaporizer.
Each patent tends to touch upon every major component of the cartridge and vaporizer but focuses in
detail on jus t one aspect of the product. The mos t patents focus on the operation of the heating
chamber within the cartridge. Patent literature describes a cartridge which contains a reservoir to hold
vaporizable material and a wick to deliver the vaporizable material to a heating element. Energy is
delivered to the heating element through contact between conductive plates on either side of the
heating chamber and contacts on the vaporizer that interact with the plates on the cartridge when the
cartridge is attached to the vaporizer, completing the electric circuit. Within the heating chamber, liquid
material is vaporized into an aeros ol, which is delivered to the user through a flow path that leads from
the heating chamber to a mouthpiece with openings proximal to the user. The patent also describes
multiple air inlets. Air inlets are described to be in fluid communication with the heating element or
mouthpiece. The patent lis ted in Row K of Appendix A, “A method for fabricating a cartridge and a
description of its contents ,” describes these air inlets in the mos t detail. While there is no mention of air
inlets in the patent’s claims, the claims s tate that ambient air enters the flow path downs tream from the
heating chamber to cool the aeros ol. Additionally, a patent drawing, shown in Figure 7, illus trates a flow
path and the relative locations of air inlets [47].
The JUUL® e-cigarette activates, supplying energy to the heating element, when a user draws on
the e-cigarette. The press of a button is not required to activate a JUUL® e-cigarette as it is for many
other e-cigarettes. This was a design decision made to optimize ease of use. The functional mechanis m
behind this automatic actuation is highlighted in JUUL Labs Inc.’s patent, “Vaporizer devices with blow
discrimination [48],” which is one of the only patents that addresses the vaporizer portion of the
product specifically. The patent describes a pressure sensor that outputs sensor readings and is in
communication with a microcontroller inside of the vaporizer body. According to the patent, the
pressure sensor is a microelectromechanical sensor (MEMS) with a capacitive membrane. One side of
the pressure sensor is exposed to the sealed flow path, ups tream from the heating chamber and cutouts
in the proximal end of the mouthpiece. The other side of the pressure sensor is exposed to ambient
pressure through an air path in the vaporizer. The sensor is housed in a gasket that separates the
ambient air path from the flow path that is in fluid communication with the user drawing (sucking) or
blowing. The microcontroller is programmed with thresholds that control the actuation of the vaporizer
when a thres hold is reached by the user drawing through the mouthpiece.
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The inventors of the JUUL® e-cigarette use a basic system
for vaporizing nicotine containing material. The
innovation and novelty of this product is in the specific
design choices the inventors made to provide a unique
nicotine delivery experience to users. For example, the
form of a JUUL® e-cigarette is part of what makes in
novel. One patent describes a transparent flattened body
with a longitudinal axis perpendicular to a transverse axis
and how the components of the heater are configured,
relative to these axis [49]. The nature of the individual
claims in these patents do not limit innovation- vaporizing
Figure 7 An image from US patent US10058130
material is not novel- but the integration of a heating
illustrates an “example of an oven section of
another exemplary vaporization device” [47].
chamber in a specifically shaped cartridge, where the
location of components is relative to the axis described, prevents products of similar form, operation,
and methods from entering the market. The specific locations of components identified in these claims
allow competitors to create a similar device with components in a different orientation, but the many
claims in JUUL Labs Inc.’s 18 patents would make it difficult to circumvent all of them to create a similar
product.
An attribute that it unique to e-cigarettes is that the nicotine containing material is a liquid. When the ecigarette device is held at various declination angles, the liquid may shift such that wick is submerged, or
not submerged, in the liquid at different levels. Therefore, the amount of nicotine containing material
delivered to the heating element and vaporized may vary.
Historically, characterization of e-cigarettes has been done on s moking machines at arbitrary angles,
often with the flow path either parallel or perpendicular to gravity [50-52]. To replicate user’s natural
environment behavior, it may be important to include the declination angle as a parameter to consider
when tes ting emissions. The declination angle is the pitch angle relative to gravity, where 0 degrees is
perpendicular to gravity and positive 90 degrees is in the direction of gravity. This angle could affect
emissions, as the atomizer wick is soaked in e-liquid at different levels as the e-cigarette is being held
and puffed upon at different angles relative to gravity by the user.
Several e-cigarette users, including JUUL® device users, pos t videos on social media channels, s uch as
YouTube, of themselves using the product. This gives researchers easy access to information about
subjects that is in the public domain. Pas t publications have used the technique of data mining videos
for s moking topography data collection [53, 54]. By capturing s till images of users taking puffs from the
videos, declination angle of the e-cigarette can be mined like topography data has been in the pas t.
Details of user behavior, such as declination angle, serves a more robus t model of natural environment
use for emissions s tudies.
YouTube videos of users puffing JUUL e-cigarettes were selected. The gender, ethnicity, es timated age,
and flavor e-liquid each user was puffing was recorded. Throughout each video, screen captures were
taken during individual puffs and the times tamp was recorded. 19 subjects were observed up to three
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times per video when applicable. Whether the puff was mouth to lung or direct to lung was also
recorded by closely observing the user’s breaths and exhalation of the aeros ol.
After down selecting the screen captures to subjects pictured in positions where necessary angles, (e-cig
to head, head to tors o, and tors o to gravity), could be measured, 42 samples remained. The axis created
for this analysis is illus trated in Figure 8.
Firs t, the angle between each user’s tors o and gravity
was measured by laying a coordinate sys tem over a
screen capture of each observation. Then the pitch of
the user’s head relative to the tors o was captured.
Finally, the pitch angle of the e-cigarette relative to the
user’s head was measured. These values were summed
to find the declination angle of the e-cigarette.

Figure 8 An illustration of a human profile with a
labeled coordinate system laid over it.
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Figure 9a gives analysis of data gathered from YouTube
videos of the declination angle of the JUUL during a
puff. Of 42 samples, the mean declination angle is 30.0
degrees, highlighted in the illus tration of a human
profile in Figure 9b. The max is 80 degrees and the
minimum is -150 degrees, which is an outlier. Only 5
data points fall outside of the s tandard deviation.

Declination
Angle
Mean
+S
-S

(a) 42 declination angle samples plotted along with their mean
angle and standard deviation.

(b) The average declination angle of a JUUL ecigarette while being puffed is 30.0
degrees, highlighted here

Figure 9 Results of datamining for JUUL® e-cigarette declination angle
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While data captured from videos in the public domain have limitations, such as users often being
positioned in front of the camera in a way where some angles cannot be measured, video data mi ning
ensures that users are not deviating from their natural smoking behavior because of being in a
laboratory setting or knowing that they are being observed by researchers.
It was observed that YouTube search results for the term “ JUUL” presented mos tly videos of white
males who appear to be under the age of 35 using the JUUL. An effort was made to gather data from
people across many demographics. Out of 19 subjects observed, 10 displayed as male and 9 female. 13
subjects were white, 2 appeared to be Hispanic, 2 Asian, and 2 African American. 17 out of 19 subject
appeared to be 35 years or younger.
While there is significant variability among users’ declination angles during use, mos t subjects puffed
their JUUL at a declination angle between 0 and 70 degrees. One subject used the JUUL at -150 degrees
relative to gravity. This subject was laying down on a bed with their head leaned agains t pillows. This
subject was the mos t extreme outlier. Therefore, the mean angle, 30 degrees, is a reasonable angle to
use for JUUL characterization tes ting.

4.2 Monitor Concept Development and Prototyping
Aes thetic and ergonomic considerations are undoubtedly a factor that device manufactures consider in
the design of EN DS and hookah handles; therefore, the design language and aes thetics of each product
is translated to its corresponding topography monitor. User feedback, pilot deployments, and principles
of indus trial design are used in the creation of wPU M™ topography monitors to create greater user
acceptability and compliance throughout the duration of a natural environment deployment.
The wPU M™ family of topography monitors use differential pressure readings across an orifice to
document user topography across a variety of devices. To maintain continuity across monitors for
conversational purposes, for component compatibility, and to ease CAD design, a coordinate system
was developed. The system uses relativity to an origin defined on the monitor to describe directionality.
This system is useful in communication between engineers working on separate subsystems of the
monitors, describing engineering requirements for the monitors, and identifying risks associated with
subsystem and component integration during monitor development.
An origin is placed in the center of the orifice of each monitor. Axis and directions are relative to the
origin. Positive and negative vertical direction describes the direction perpendicular to Earth, with a
negative direc tion corres ponding to the direction of gravity. Lateral direction describes left and right
movement perpendicular to gravity, perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the monitor, and
perpendicular to a user’s anatomical midline when the monitor is inserted into the mouth. User right is
positive lateral direction and user left is negative. The third dimension is described as the axial direction.
Positive direction is toward the proximal, mouthpiece end of the monitor. Negative axial direction
described displacement toward the dis tal end of a monitor, ups tream from the orifice. 2D
representations of this coordinate sys tem is shown in Figure 10.
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(a) Vertical an axial axis of RTL’s wPUM™ monitor
(b) Vertical an lateral axis of RTL’s wPUM™ monitor coordinate
coordinate system
system
Figure 10 2D representations of a 3 dimensional coordinate system developed to describe direction related to wPUM™ topography
monitors. The origin is placed in the center of the orifice of each monitor. Axis and directions are relative to the origin.

4.2.1 wPUM™ Hookah Monitor
Gen 2
In summer of 2017, a firs t-round iteration of the wPUM™ Hookah monitor was developed for
Observational Study 4 (OS4), Topography, Cons tituents, and Toxicity of Waterpipe Tobacco Smoke
under Realis tic Conditions and the pilot s tudy (PS4) that accompanied it. Visual design and
ergonomics/human factors drove the minimalis tic approach of the wPU M™ monitor’s form. The monitor
is functional while remaining attractive to the user and those in the user’s natural environment, which
was verified with PS4, a pilot s tudy where hookah users used the Gen 2 wPU M™ hookah monitor in a
hookah café in Roches ter, NY and were asked ques tions about acceptability of the monitor. Figure 11
displays artifacts from the design process of the wPUM™ hookah monitor used in OS4.

(A) A photo of artifacts of the first iteration of the 2017
wPUM™ Hookah Monitor design process. From left to
right, the photograph displays a monitor used into the
lab pre-summer 2017, concept sketches with
marker/paper and clay, engineering drawings of the
monitor, iterations of 3D printed prototypes, and the
final form of the first generation wPUMTM hookah
monitor connected to a commercially available
waterpipe.

(B) The 2017 wPUM™ hookah monitor used for OS4 (Phase
1) during Sept 2017 through August 2018 is pictured
along side 3D printed prototypes in various colors and
materials.
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(C) A CAD generated cross section of the Gen 2 wPUM™ hookah monitor with callouts of relevent components and
details.
Figure 11 Artifacts of the wPUM™ hookah design process.

Primary design cons traints include the size of the electronics and battery, the requirement of an orifice
plate to measure pressure differential, and the ability to integrate with a commercial hookah hose. The
design process was rapid, not particularly informed, and largely open ended. This allowed innovative
ideas, uninfluenced by exis ting topography monitors, focus on engineering requirements or the
underlying mechanis ms of the monitor.
Gen 2 monitor prototypes were fabricated at RIT in The Cons truct in polylactic acid (PL A) using Fusion
Deposition Manufacturing (FDM). The result was a functional device with a few shortcomings. As the
FDM model printed, the plas tic cooled rapidly and warped. This resulted in the surfaces of the monitor
housing components that were to join for a friction fit not being parallel and the housing of the monitor
needing tape to remain shut. Additionally, the tubing that connects the ports in the orifice plate in the
mouth pipe to the pressure sensor accumulated condensation from the aeros ol during and after use.
The tubing described can be seen in Figure 12a, an image of Gen 2 wPU M™ hookah monitor electronics.
Including the core board, battery, and pressure sensor on the mouth pipe are shown. The core board
and battery are placed in the black table top electronics case, pictured assembled in Figure 12b. In all
deployed iterations of monitors, the mouth pipe is fabricated in Somos 11122XC using s tereolithography
(SLA). Somos11122XC has passed United States Pharmacopeia (USP) Class VI Tes ting, which is a series
of tes ts that provides information on “potential biological effects of polymer materials.” Class VI is the
mos t tedious tes ting and the highes t a polymer material can be ranked [43].

(a) Electronic components used in the Gen 2
wPUM™ hookah monitor

(b) A disposible mouthpiece is shown inserted
into the Gen 2 wPUM™ hookah monitor’s
mouthpice beside the tabletop electronics
box.

Figure 12 Images of a Gen 2 wPUM™ hookah monitor.
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The electronics for the Gen 2 wPU M™ hookah monitor used in OS4 are contained in a box that can sit
on a table next to the waterpipe, shown assembled in Figure 12b. The monitor is turned on and off by
pressing a green square button on the box. An LED light provides visual feedback that the monitor has
power. While this did not interfere with user behavior while puffing through the monitor, it was an extra
component to fabricate and for users to trans port. While the grip of the wPU M™ hookah monitor was
designed to be ergonomic and to resemble a commercially available hookah hose, it was not an exact
replica of one.
Gen 3
User feedback regarding the Gen 2 wPU M™ hookah monitor informed the design of a Gen 3 wPU M™
hookah monitor, to be used in OS4 Phase 4, which s tudies dual use of cigarettes and hookah.
Information gathered from OS4 participants who used the Gen 2 hookah monitor was analyzed to
inform design changes for the next generation wPU M™ hookah monitor. The process begun by isolating,
developing, prototyping and tes ting the mouth pipe alone. User comments regarding the back pressure
of the mouth pipe was a paramount concern, as it has the potential to effect topography. A new orifice
plate configuration was designed to accommodate the necessary flow regime with an orifice radius
similar to that of a commercial hookah hose.
The mos t significant changes to the housing, compared to the previous iteration of the wPU M™ hookah
monitor, is the addition of fas teners, incorporating the electronics into the mouthpiece, which
eliminated the need for the tabletop box, replicating the form of a commercially available hookah hose
and mouthpiece and eliminated a power button. Figure 13 shows a cross-section of a CAD model of the
Gen 3 hookah monitor with significant components labeled. The barb at the dis tal end on the monitor
was shortened and modified to accept commercially available disposable plas tic hookah hoses so that
each participant had a brand new hose for their deployment to avoid the tas te or scent of a previous
user’s tobacco flavor in the hose. The orifice plate was incorporated into the body of the monitor to
reduce number of components and to mitigate risks associated with subsys tem integration. The
mouthpiece of a commercial hookah hose was replicated for the mouthpiece of the monitor. The lid
houses electronics, replacing the tabletop box used with the Gen 2 monitor.
wPU M™ electronics lid
Hose/ mouth pipe integration

Mouthpiece

Orifice

wPU M™ housing

Figure 13 A cross-section of a CAD model of the Gen 3 hookah monitor with significant components labeled.
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Figure 14 compares images of the Gen 3 wPU M™ hookah monitor to a commercially available hookah
hose. The model shown demons trating the monitor in Figure 14 was not ins tructed to hold the monitor
or hookah mouthpiece in any particular way. It is apparent that the ergonomics of the two handles are
similar enough that a user holds them identically. A barb was modeled into the dis tal end of the monitor
to accept a disposable, commercially available hookah hose with a friction fit. The two components,
that make up the monitor, a body and a lid, are fabricated via SLA process in SOMOS 11122XC.

(a) Images compare a user puffing a commercially available
hookah hose and the wPUM™ hookah monitor.

(b) Images compare a user holding a
commercially available hookah hose and
the wPUM™ hookah monitor.
Figure 14 These images compare use senarios of a commercially available hookah hose to a wPUM™ hookah monitor. By
designing the monitor to replicate a commerically available hookah hose, ergonomics are nearly identical and use behavior is
minimally impacted.

Labeling each monitor allows lab technicians to
keep detailed records of deployments,
however labeling each monitor individually
with molded print is not economic. Shrink label
samples were tes ted on the wPU M™ hookah
monitor to s tudy if it the label could form
smoothly over the irregular form. The result is
pictured in Figure 15. Initial tes ting sugges ts
that shrink labels with printed graphics have
potential to enhance user acceptance of the
monitor. However the production sizes
required for cus tom printing of shrink labeling
Figure 15 An assembled prototype of the 2018 wPUM™ hookah
was not practical for research scale production.
monitor with shrink labeling.
Therefore, several s ticker labels were
prototypes and tes ted. Transparent s ticker labels that were used for OS4 included a designated space of
an RTL Inventory Sys tem s ticker, RTL lab contact information, and the RTL logo.
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4.2.2 wPUM™ Cigarette Monitor
Until summer 2018, the cigarette topography monitor used in the RTL, pictured in Figure 16, was
previously designed by a Multidisciplinary Senior Design team under supervision of Dr. Robinson at RIT.
The form design was based on feedback from focus groups. A main design cons traint was the size of the
electronics. Since the development of this
monitor, the size of the electronics needed
have been decreased, allowing for a
smaller, more discrete monitor.
The development of a next generation
monitor commenced with brains torming of
forms that relate to the action of cigarette
smoking, seen in Figure 17. User feedback
collected with the Exit Survey from the
cigarette phase of OS4, which used the
monitor pictured in Figure 16, was
considered during this brains torming
section.

Figure 16 The wPUMTM cigarette monitor used in the RTL until
development of a new one began during summer 2018

After brains torming, six concept models were created in clay.
This includes three original forms, a clay model of the monitor
that had been deployed, and clay models of the wPU M™ JUUL
and the wPU M™ SREC monitors. Clay models are pictured in
Figure 18. Feedback regarding these models determine which
forms move forward into CAD generated models and
manufacturing. Clay models are labeled with letters A-F.
Survey participants are able to touch and interact with each
model and are subsequently asked the following ques tions:
“Which of these would be mos t portable? Why?”
“Which of these would you be more comfortable using in social
environments? Why?”
“Which of these would be bes t as the next generation cigarette
monitor? Why?”
Figure 17 An image captured of a
whiteboard after a brainstorming session for
future wPUM™ cigarette monitor forms.
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(a) This clay model was inspired by the act of holding a
cigarette or cigar with two fingers in the middle of the barrel.

(b) Clay model B uses the familiar form of a cigar to house
the wPUM™ monitor.

(c) This model is a clay model of the wPUM™ JUUL monitor,
as a unique form choice for cigarette users.

(d) Clay model D replicated the existing cigarette monitor in
the RTL that was developed with focus group feedback.

(e) This model is a clay model of the wPUM™ SREC monitor,
as a unique form choice for cigarette users.

(f) Model D houses the electronics in a barrel around the
cigarette which a dummy cigarette floats below for users to
hold.
Figure 18 Photographs of clay models, part of the wPUM™ cigarette monitor design process.

Results of the survey are presented in Figure 19. Ten subjects were interviewed. One subject did not
give clear answers so data from that individual is not presented. The data is reported with 99.1%
confidence based on 9 subjects.
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Figure 19 A bar graph of cigarette monitor focus group results. Questions were asked related to the portability, social
acceptability, and overall perception of the monitor concepts based on clay models (N=9). Questions included: “Which of
these would be most portable? Why?” “Which of these would you be more comfortable using in social environments? Why?”
“Which of these would be best as the next generation cigarette monitor? Why?”

Results of the focus group inform the design of the monitor. Size cons trains related to the flow
mechanics and the electronics of the cigarette monitor results in the vertical dimension increasing.
However, the integrity of the form is maintained, which is important based on focus group results.
Freeform comments that accompanied survey results included that concept ‘C’ is less bulky, more
convenient to put in a pocket, and the shape is more aes thetically pleasing. A CAD drawing is developed
based on results of the focus group. Several monitor designs were prototyped before a final design was
deployed to users. Several design revisions are seen together in Figure 20.

Figure 20 Several monitor designs for the wPUM™ cigarette monitor were
prototyped before a final design was deployed to users

4.2.3 wPUM™ NJOY/ SREC Monitor
A topography monitor for the Standard Research E-Cigarette was developed using a similar process as
described in 4.1 wPU M™ hookah monitor. After replicating the mouthpiece of a pen s tyle e-cigarette by
NJOY, the same geometry the SREC is anticipated to have, demons trated by the comparison in Figure
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21a, a mouth pipe with an orifice plate was positioned between the end of the SREC device and the
mouthpiece. A body was created around it to house the orifice plate and circuit boards. Figure 21b
displays how the electronics were positioned along the monitor in cavities that house them. A
mechanis m was created inside the monitor to hold the SREC device securely and to ensure a good seal,
so that all aeros ol is contained along the flow path past the pressure sensor and into the mouth.

(a) A CAD rendering of the wPUM™ SREC monitor compared to an NJOY e-cigarette

(b) A CAD model of the wPUM™ SREC monitor with the electronics lid removed
Figure 21 CAD models of the wPUM™ SREC, modled based on dimensions of the NJOY pen style e-cigarette

4.2.4 wPUM™ JUUL® Monitor
The JUUL electronic cigarette was novel among other ENDS products when it was firs t introduced to the
market, which required subs tantial effort and several rounds of prototyping and tes ting to develop a
monitor for this device. The e-liquid comes in disposable pods that couple with the battery. The heating
element is housed within the pod. Air inlets, an important feature to consider when designing a monitor
to fit over an EN DS product, were not immediately apparent. The 18 published patents relating to the
JUUL® ENDS device were carefully reviewed to further unders tand the operation of this device. Patent
images identify the locations of air inlets while the copy describes the operation of the heating element
and the flow path of the aeros ol into a mixing chamber.
Air inlets on the JUUL® device allow ambient air into the oven and actuate the vaporization of the
nicotine containing material. Perforations were created throughout the body of the monitor to ensure
adequate air flow to the device’s air inlets, which are located along the transverse axis of the ecigarette. The perforations are not continued onto the electronics lid to protect the electronics for the
environment; the pattern is continued as a relief for visual effects only. Inside of the monitor, the ecigarette is centered with six .5mm extrusions along the length of the monitor that seats the device,
such that the JUUL is not in contact with the walls of the monitor, but open to the environment with
access to airflow, seen in the CAD drawing in Figure 22a.
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The non-traditional flow path characteris tics, seen in Figure 22b, of the JUUL® e-cigarette require careful
characterization and tes ting to ensure the repeatability of flow dynamic data and the ability to capture
an appropriate flow regime. The JUUL e-cigarette activates around 15 mL/s. The device operates as
intended up to about 100 mL/s. Several iterations of orifice dimensions were prototyped and tes ted to
capture this flow regime.

(a) A CAD model shows the distal end of the wPUM™
(b) An image of the proximal end of a JUUL® eJUUL® monitor. The six points of contact with the ecigarette flow path
cigarette suspend the device away from the monitor
walls to ensure proper airflow into the device’s air
inlets.
Figure 22 A CAD model of the wPUM™ JUUL® monitor showing how the e-cigarette is seating in the monitor and an image of
a JUULPod™.

The JUUL device is loaded into the device from the distal end of the monitor, where an endcap holds
the e-cigarette into place. The JUUL LED indicator that illuminates during use and to indicate battery life
is visible through the monitor.
4.2.5 Tolerance Stack Up
Tolerance s tack up calculations were critical in the design of the monitors. Each monitor houses and
interfaces with several components from several different manufacturers and manufacturing processes.
The design parameter that can be controlled to mitigate risks associated with manufacturing tolerances
is the 3D design of the monitor housing. Each physical component to be assembled inside of a 3D
printed wPU M™ monitor has dimensions sampled and statis tically analyzed using six sigma
manufacturing. Results informed dimensions for interfacing components into monitor housing. Table 5
and Figure 23 display a sample of this process with analysis for the lateral and axial lengths of a wPU M™
sensor board. With this information, a length dimension to interface a component is calculated to be:
D=L nom + 6σ + tol, where D is the dimension, L nom mean dimension of the sampled population, 6σ is six
times the s tandard deviation of the sampled population and tol is the manufacturing tolerance of the
intended process with the intended material.
Table 2 Tolerance stack up calculations for a wPUM™ sensor board using 6 sigma manufacturing practice. L is the lateral length of
the board and A is the axial length of the board.

Board #

L

A

Nom L

[-]

[mm]

[mm]

[mm]

Nom L 6σ
[mm]

Nom L +
6σ
[mm]

Nom A

A - 6σ

A + 6σ

[mm]

[mm]

[mm]
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20.05
19.97
20.57
20.46
20.40
20.01
20.07
20.10
20.08
20.29
20.30
20.28
20.36
20.21
20.11
19.96
20.28
20.23
20.19
20.20
19.96
20.57
20.21
0.165

20.14
19.92
20.14
20.17
20.07
20.00
19.86
20.27
19.99
19.86
20.18
20.48
20.08
20.11
20.24
20.07
20.07
20.17
20.18
20.28
19.86
20.48
20.11
0.149

0.992

0.892

L
Nom L - 6σ

25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15

20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21
20.21

19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31
19.31

21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20

Nom L
Nom L + 6σ

Axial Dimension [mm]

Height [mm]

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Min
Max
Mean
Standard
Dev.
6 Sigma

0

5

10
15
Sample Number

20

20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11
20.11

A
A - 6σ

25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
0

5

19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22
19.22

21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01
21.01

Nom A
A + 6σ

10
15
Sample Number

20
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(a) A graph with the lateral lengths of 20 wPUM™
(b) A graph with the axial lengths of 20 wPUM™
sensor boards, the mean length and the mean plus
sensor boards, the mean length and the mean
or minus six sigma.
plus or minus six sigma.
Figure 23 Graph show the lateral and axial lengths of 20 wPUM™ sensor boards and their statistical analysis.

4.3 Monitor Testing and Commissioning
4.3.1

wPUM™ Hookah Monitor

Gen 2
The Gen 2 hookah monitor contained the same electronics and orifice dimensions as topography
monitors used previously in the RTL. Therefore, no major tes ting or commissioning process were
necessary.
In spring 2018, a new manufacturing process was piloted the objective of achieving better surface finish,
better printing resolution, and eliminating the material warping that occurred using FDM. Model
housings were printed in SomosNeXt using SLA process. The result is pictured in Figure 24. This iteration
was deployed in summer 2018 as part of OS4 (Phase 1).

Figure 24 The wPUM™ Hookah used in spring
and summer 2018 with housing printed in
SomosNeXt using SLA process

Gen 3
This monitor was firs t tes ted in the field with a 24-hour pilot
deployment. An exit interview was conducted with user PS407, who is a regular hookah user according to the Tobacco
Use Survey. The user s tated that they were compliant with
the s tudy. The user had one session over the 24-hour study
period, for which they used the wPU M™ hookah monitor.
The user s tated that they did not notice any difference in
smoking sensation, amount of s moke, or tas te when
smoking through the hookah monitor compared to hookah
hoses they use regularly. The user also s tated that the
mouthpiece of the monitor felt the same as a commercial
hookah mouthpiece and that the way the handle felt in their
hand felt “easier to hold” than their pers onal hookah hose.
When the user was asked “ Did you have any issues smoking
out of the monitor?” they replied that “it was like a little
harder to s moke, a little bit…a little [harder to pull], but
nothing crazy.”

4.4.2 wPUM™ Cigarette Monitor
A design objective of wPU M™ s moking topography monitors is to minimize deviation in user behavior
with the presence of the monitor. It is important to verify that the monitors do not have an effect on the
integrity of the inhaled tobacco product, including causing damage to it. Concern was raised that the
cigarette monitor could impede upon the s trength of a cigarette, leading it to break, or preventing the
cigarette from being able to “ash.” “Ashing” a cigarette is when a user taps or flicks a cigarette to get rid
of the burnt ash that accumulates at the end of a cigarette as it combus ts. An experiment was designed
to validate the use of a wPU M™ cigarette monitor such that it does not damage the inhaled tobacco
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product or prevent normal use of the product. Nine cigarettes of three different brands were assigned a
number, marked, and then measured with calipers from the dis tal end to the beginning of the filter.
Das hes were placed at 1/3, ½, and 2/3 the dis tance between the dis tal end of the filter and the dis tal
end of the cigarette for each cigarette, pictured in Figure 25a. With the cigarette secured in the wPU M™
monitor, the cigarette was tapped agains t a wooden lab bench for three trials. Trial 1 was one tap, trial
2, two taps, and trial 3, three taps. A description of the cigarette after each trail was recorded.
Next, one at a time, cigarettes were lit and allowed to burn inside of the monitor. Figure 25b shows a
cigarette burning while inserted into a monitor. When a cigarette had burned up to a dash, as seen in
Figure 25b, the cigarette was “ashed.” It was recorded if the burned part of the cigarette came off into
the ash tray.
The experiment was carried out and results were recorded in a lab book, then archived electronically.
There were not observed adversities in ashing a cigarette inside of the monitor or any increase in
sensitivity of the s tructure of the cigarette in the monitor. One trial out of 27 total trials resulted in the
cigarette not ashing, however shortly before this trial the ash fell off of the cigarette and into the ash
tray on its own. This led to the conclusion that a wPUM™ cigarette monitor does not prevent ashing of a
cigarette or impair the integrity of the cigarette.
4.4.4 wPUM™ JUUL® Monitor
In lab pilot deployments are also
used to tes t the repeatability and
reliability of monitors. Three in lab
puffing pilots were conducted. Two
use sessions with Rev 3 of the
wPU M™ JUUL monitor and one with
Rev 4 were piloted in the RTL with
three separate participants on
separate days. On the firs t day, user
PS5-01 completed one ad-lib session.
(a) Each cigarette was marked (b) Each cigarette was marked
When PS5-01 arrived, they were
at 1/3, ½, and 2/3
uniformly to be ashed when
given the multiproduct informed
between the distal end of
specified fractions of the cigarette
consent to read and sign. While
the cigarette and the distal had combusted.
end of the filter.
reading the informed consent, a
Figure 25 An experiment to validate the use of a wPUM™ cigarette monitor
Rev3 (PRT000032) wPU M™ JUUL
such that it does not damage the inhaled tobacco product or prevent normal
use of the product during a session.
monitor was calibrated with the
participant’s pers onal JUUL battery and JUUL pod inside of it. A lid for Rev 3 of the wPU M™ JUUL
monitor had not been fabricated at this time, so a Rev 1 cover was used for the s tudy to collect feedback
on the ergonomics of the monitor. The film was used to accommodate the Rev 1 lid.
The monitor was pre-calibrated with the lid off. After pre-calibration, the lid was fixed to the body with
two screws in the dis tal end of the monitor and a ~2 inch s trip of film wrapped, around the proximal end
of the monitor, seen in Figure 26.
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The participant puffed next to a hood ad lib for
approximately 30 minutes. They used a Mango
flavored pod with 5% nicotine s trength. The user
was asked to puff once at the beginning of the
session to confirm that the monitor was working,
then was left to puff ad lib for the remainder of
Figure 26 A Rev 3 wPUM™ JUUL monitor after calibration
the session. For the firs t 10 minutes of the
and prepared to be given to a participant for an in lab
session, the user was left to use the device alone.
puffing pilot session
Around 10 minutes into the session, the user was
asked ques tions about using the monitor. Interactions during the interview are transcribed in Table 6.
Table 3 Interview transcript from user PS5-01

Question

Answer

How did you feel about using the wPUM monitor?

I like the mouth piece, when I hit it, its makes a
smoother hit. I feel like usually when I do my first hit,
it always hurts my throat (like needles). But with the
monitor on, it wasn’t so stark…It didn’t get caught up
in throat and the needles didn’t happen.
I feel like it’s just a little bit awkward, but that’s just
because everybody has a regular JUUL.
Yes, but it’s a little bit smoother.

How would you feel about using the wPUM monitor in
a social setting?
Did you get the same sensation from vaping out of the
monitor as from a JUUL alone?
Any difference in the amount of vapor?
What about the taste?
Do you have any issues vaping out of the monitor?
Does it make it more difficult?
How does the monitor feel in your hand, holding it?
How did the mouthpiece feel in your mouth?
What do you think about the ergonomics of the
monitor?
Is there anything else we can improve upon with the
design of the monitor?

Do you have any other feedback for us, regarding the
study protocol in general, that we have not asked you
specifically at this point?

No.
No.
Not vaping out of it, but holding it it’s a little bit
bigger.
Just a little bit bigger, but definitely still comfortable.
Good, like a normal mouthpiece. Like it’s a natural
feel.
It feels good. I like the slight little “grippy” triangles.
They’re nice, I feel like if it didn’t have those it would
be a little bit slippery.
I feel like the bottom is a little bulky, but that’s just
like where it slides it in. Everything else is (flush) all in
one area, so the little squares at the bottom catch my
pinky. But that’s not necessarily a bad thing.
The blue light is pretty bright.

During the puffing session, the user was talking and it was observed that she had not puffed for a long
time while they talked. This is reflected in the Flow Rate vs. Time graph between hour 12.7 and 12.76
accurately offering a good qualitative validation of the monitors reliability.
After about 30 minutes of ad lib puffing while talking, using a cell phone, and talking to RTL s taff and a
friend, the user indicated that they were finished. While their JUUL device was in the monitor for pos tcalibration, the user was given a written survey with Standard Acceptability Ques tions. Once this was
completed, the user was paid $10 and free to go.
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A second participant came to the lab for another pilot on another day. When PS5-02 arrived, they were
asked to take the Tobacco Product Use survey on an RTL computer. After, they were given the
multiproduct informed consent to read and sign. While completing these items, a Rev 3 wPU M™ JUUL
monitor (PRT000032) was calibrated with the participant’s pers onal JUUL battery and JUUL pod inside of
it. A monitor was prepared the same as it was for PS5-01.
The participant puffed next to the hood ad lib for approximately 30 minutes. He used a Mango flavored
pod with 5% nicotine s trength. The user was left to puff ad lib. For the firs t 10 minutes of the session,
the participant was left to use the device alone. The participant chose to do homework while puffing
Around 10 minutes into the session, the user was asked ques tions about using the monitor. The
interactions during the interview are transcribed in Table 7.
Table 4 Interview transcript from user PS5-01

Question
How did you feel about using the wPUM monitor?

How would you feel about using the wPUM monitor in
a social setting?

Did you get the same sensation from vaping out of the
monitor as from a JUUL alone?
Any difference in the amount of vapor?
What about the taste?

Do you have any issues vaping out of the monitor?

How does the monitor feel in your hand, holding it?
How did the mouthpiece feel in your mouth?
What do you think about the ergonomics of the
monitor?
Is there anything else we can improve upon with the
design of the monitor?

Answer
It feels a lot different. There’s a weaker draw.
Usually I’ll pull it into my mouth firs t then inhale.
With this I find that I am pulling right into the
lungs. Usually when I haven’t vaped in awhile I’ll
have a couple large puffs firs t then ease off, but I
found at the s tart it was more difficult to do that
with the device on.
I probably wouldn’t be able to do that. It
depends. If I’m with a bunch of other chem
majors and say I’m helping with a s tudy. But if I
was out with random people it might look a little
weird.
Not quite. It’s weaker, I guess.
Yeah it feels like less.
I’m not sure. Similar, I guess. Maybe a little
different with less vapor. You can kind of tas te
the plas tic a little bit.
It’s more difficult at the s tart where I’m
accus tomed to having a larger rus h of nicotine at
firs t, then easing off later. You have to work
harder to get it if you’re not continuously using it.
It feels a little bulkier than the JUUL I suppose,
but I guess it’s comfortable to use.
It feels fine.
It feels pretty good.
I would have to know more about the design, but
if there was a way to produce more vapor…
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After about 30 minutes of ad lib puffing while doing homework, the user indicated that they were
finished because they needed to leave for another commitment soon. While the device was in the
monitor for pos t-calibration, the participant was given a written survey with Standard Acceptability
Ques tions. Once this was completed, the user was paid $10 and free to go.
After further monitor development, a Rev 4 monitor was prototyped and tes ted. Subsequent to
successful trails on the PES™ s moking machine, a user was brought in for an in lab puffing session with
the Rev 4 monitor. The Rev 4 wPU M™ JUUL monitor was assembled with all appropriate components .
An electronics assembly (PRT00032) was assembled to fit in the housing. The participant’s JUUL device
assembled with a JUULPod™ from RTL inventory was inserted into the monitor and calibrated. After
calibration, the e-cigarette was removed from the monitor and the RTL JUULPod™ was removed. The
user replaced it with their own JUULPod™ which was mint flavor and 3% nicotine s trength. The
participant puffed for approximately 45 minutes ab lib.
About 15 minutes into the session, the user was asked ques tions about using the monitor. The
interactions during the interview are transcribed in Table 8.
Table 5 Interview transcript from user PS5-01

Question
How did you feel about using the wPUM monitor?
How would you feel about using the wPUM monitor in
a social setting?
Did you get the same sensation from vaping out of the
monitor as from a JUUL alone?
Any difference in the amount of vapor?
What about the taste?
Do you have any issues vaping out of the monitor?
How does the monitor feel in your hand, holding it?

How did the mouthpiece feel in your mouth?
What do you think about the ergonomics of the
monitor?

Do you have any other feedback for us, regarding
the s tudy protocol in general, that we have not
asked you specifically at this point?

Answer
It’s fine. I don’t like how the bottom folds up, it’s
too long.
I think it looks cool.
No – I usually cover the part with the ventilation
because it doesn’t pull as well if I don’t and I can’t
do that with this.
Yes because of the covering, there’s less s moke,
it’s not as thick.
No.
No.

Square. Thicker than the normal JUUL. The
bottom is sticking out a bit but that’s it. I am
gripping it the same way, it’s harder to put in my
pocket.
The same.
It’s like the same but it’s jus t thicker and the
bottom s ticks out.
Have interchangeable mouthpieces for people
who are afraid of germs like me.

4.4.5 Cleaning Protocol
wPU M™ topography monitors are reused from participant to participant. A cleaning procedure was
developed to remove microorganis ms from the mouthpiece of the monitor. Several cleaning techniques
were evaluated according to cos t, effectiveness, and labor required. Table X displays the techniques
with their benefits and adversities. The mouthpiece of the wPU M™ cigarette monitor is not attached to
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the housing for the electronics, therefore the flow path component of the cigarette monitor can be
disposed of after each deployment.
Cleaning Method
Dip mouthpiece in bleach/ water solution for 30
seconds
Autoclave

Dis hwasher

Scrub mouthpiece and flow path with soap and
water

Justification
No disassembly required, bleach is low cos t,
disposed after use, flow path not reached
Low labor, mos t thorough method, high cos t,
concerns about plas tic under intense heat and
pressure repeatedly
Low labor, low cos t, mus t transport monitor to
another lab, concerns about water reaching
inside of flow path
Moderate labor, low cos t, thorough flow path
cleaning

After reviewing the options, a cleaning protocol for the hookah monitor was developed and tes ted. This
protocol is to ensure that each wPU M™ hookah monitor is properly sanitized before being deployed to a
study participant. The sanitation process is to clean the monitor of any flavor, residue from pas t users,
condensation, and pathogens to avoid change in user behavior and to reduce the risk of spreading
infectious disease via the monitors.
Protocol:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Disassemble electronics
Place screws and lid in PRT clear bag
Place electronics, with o-rings on pressure sensor ports in s tatic bag
Write the PRT# on a s ticky note and place it on the s tatic bag
Plug the electronics assembly into the charging s tation while remaining in the s tatic bag
Place the PRT bag in the “Cleaning in progress” bin
Check that all electronics and hardware have been removed from the monitor. Ensure the
o-rings are not s tuck in the pressure sensor ports
Run the pipe cleaner under warm water
Squeeze a pea sized amount of dish soup onto the pipe cleaner
Insert pipe cleaner through the dis tal end of monitor
Scrub back and forth several times, for approximately 20 seconds being sure the entire
length of the monitor is being scrubbed
Take the pipe cleaner out and insert it through the proximal end of the monitor
Repeat s tep 11
Take pipe cleaner out of monitor and rinse the monitor
Put pipe cleaner on drying rack
Run brus h under water
Squeeze a pea sized amount of dish soap onto brus h
Rub brus h on proximal end of monitor, creating bubbles that cover the mouth piece of the
monitor
Rinse the brus h and the monitor with water
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

Check that all soap is rinsed from monitor on the outside of the monitor, in the flow path,
and in the pressure sensor ports
Shake out as much water as possible from the monitor body
Make sure any water that has accumulated inside the monitor body is drained out
Place vertically on drying rack
Once the monitor is dry, remove the monitor from the drying rack, careful not to touch the
mouthpiece
Follow PTC0002-wPU MGen3HookahAs mProtocol to reassemble the monitor using the same
electronics and parts as before cleaning. If any part (besides the label) needs to be replaced,
consult the RA. Note: Check the label on the monitor and decide if it needs to be replaced.
(ie. is ink rubbed off, is the s ticker damaged or peeling). If it does not, skip all s teps of
PTC00002 pertaining to the label
Place a clean sandwich bag over the proximal end of the monitor, protecting the
mouthpiece
Place monitor in the charging s tation
Place the s tatic bag back into the PRT bag
Place PRT bag in Pending Pre-Cal bin

4.4 Natural Environment Deployment & Exemplar Results
At the end of each deployment, users participated in an exit interview, conducted as per the protocol for
each phase of “Topography, Cons tituents, and Toxicity of Waterpipe Tobacco Smoke under Realis tic
Conditions.” The answers are collected firs t in a hardcopy (handwritten) by the Research Adminis trator
during the interview, then archived electronically. These answers are archived for the design and
development of future monitors, to unders tand how to minimize the monitors’ impact on user behavior
and to further increase user acceptability.
Participants were also asked to answer ques tions independently in a written survey. The Standard
Usability Survey introduced the ability to quantify and compare user feedback. The Gen 2 hookah
monitor and a legacy cigarette monitor were used in Phases 1 and 2 of “Topography, Cons tituents, and
Toxicity of Waterpipe Tobacco Smoke under Realis tic Conditions.” The Gen 3 hookah and cigarette
monitors were used in Phase 3 of “Topography, Cons tituents, and Toxicity of Waterpipe Tobacco Smoke
under Realis tic Conditions,” which s tudied dual used of hookah and cigarettes. The Standard Usability
Survey was also given to users who participated in the wPU M™ JUUL® monitor pilot s tudy.

4.5.1 wPUM™ Hookah Monitor
The Standard Usability Survey standardizes and quantifies user feedback. The ins trument gives several
statements and asks study participants how s trongly they agree or disagree with each s tatement using a
Likert scale. This ins trument was being developed during “Topography, Cons tituents, and Toxicity of
Waterpipe Tobacco Smoke under Realis tic Conditions” and as a result, wording of s tatements differed
slightly between phases. In Phase 2, a cohort of hookah users (N=22) were asked “ Do you feel that the
wPU M™ Monitor interfered in your regular s moking behavior?” Meanwhile, in Phase 3, a cohort of
hookah and cigarette dual users (N=15) were asked how they agreed with the s tatement “ the (wPU M™
hookah) monitor allowed me to s moke normally.” Data gathered during Phase 2 was mapped to fit into
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the Phase 3 s tatement so that results could be compared. For example, a user who chose “ Definitely
not” for the ques tion “ Do you feel that the wPU M™ Monitor interfered in your regular s moking
behavior?” was mapped to the “Strongly Agree” bucket for the s tatement “ the (wPU M™ hookah)
monitor allowed me to s moke normally.” A participant who chose “Probably Not” for the former would
fall into “ Agree” for the latter, and a user who chose “Might or might not” for the Phase 2 ques tion was
mapped to “Neutral” for the final data set, et cetera.
Results, given in Figure 27a, reveal that percent of participants who agree that the Gen 3 monitor
allowed them to s moke improved a s tatis tically significant amount with very low power from the Gen 2
design, while users who disagreed with this s tatement decreased a significant amount with higher
power. Percent of users neutral about this statement increased a s tatis tically significant amount. While
this is a positive outcome, results with even higher power and with even less users disagreeing with the
positive usability s tatement should be s trived for. Images of wPU M™ hookah monitors deployed for
these s tudies compared to commercially available hookah handles are given in Figure 27b.
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Gen 3

0.40
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0.20
0.10
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Strongly Disagree or Disagree

Neutral

Strongly Agree or Agree

(a) Users’ answers to RTL’s Standard Usability Survey after using the Gen 2 wPUM™ hookah monitor for one week
(N=22) and the Gen 3 wPUM™ hookah monitor for one week (N=15). Error bars are 95% confidence interval.
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(a) A Gen 2 hookah monitor used for this analysis (right)
compared to a commercially available hookah hose.

(b) A Gen 3 hookah monitor used for this analysis
(right) compared to a commercially available
hookah hose.
Figure 27 Responses to the statement “the (wPUM™ hookah) monitor allowed me to smoke normally” from RTL’s Standard
Usability Survey given to hookah users after a week deployment with a wPUM™ hookah monitor along with photos of the
monitors used for each.

4.5.2 wPUM™ Cigarette Monitor
User acceptability of Gen 2 and Gen 2 cigarette monitors were quantify using the same methods
described earlier for the hookah monitors. The Gen 2 cigarette monitor was used in Phase 1 of
“Topography, Cons tituents, and Toxicity of Waterpipe Tobacco Smoke under Realis tic Conditions.” In
Phase 1, a cohort of cigarette users (N=13) were asked “ Do you feel that the wPU M™ Monitor interfered
in your regular s moking behavior?” while Phase 3 participants consisted of the same cohort of users as
described above however one Phase 3 participant failed to complete the cigarette monitor potion of the
written survey (N=14).
Results are given in Figure 28a. Percent of participants who agree that the wPU M™ cigarette monitor
allowed them to s moke normally increased a s tatis tically significant amount, with low power.
Meanwhile the percent of users who disagreed that the monitor allowed them to s moke normally
decreased a significant amount. The amount of users who remained neutral increased. While this is a
positive outcome, future monitors should continue to demons trate a s tronger trend toward users
agreeing with the s tatement “ the (wPU M™ cigarette) monitor allowed me to s moke normally.”
Images of wPU M™ cigarette monitors deployed for these s tudies are given in Figure 28b.
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(a) Users’ answers to RTL’s Standard Usability Survey after using the Gen 2 wPUM™ cigarette monitor for one week
(N=13) and after using the Gen 3 wPUM™ cigarette monitor for one week (N=14). Error bars are 95% confidence
interval.

(b) A Gen 2 cigarette monitor used for this analysis.
(c) A Gen 3 cigarette monitor used for this analysis.
Figure 28 Responses to the statement “the (wPUM™ cigarette) monitor allowed me to smoke normally” from RTL’s Standard
Usability Survey given to cigarette users after a week deployment with a wPUM™ cigarette monitor along with photos of the
monitors used for each.

4.5.4 wPUM™ JUUL® Monitor
The Respiratory Technology Lab’s Standard Usability Survey was given to the three users who
participated in laboratory puffing pilots during development of the wPU M™ JUUL® monitor. Figure 29
shows a prototype JUUL® monitor used in puffing pilots compared to a user puffing a JUUL® e-cigarette.
Results of the Standard Usability Survey are given in Figure 30 100% of participants agreed that the
wPU M™ Juul® monitor was comfortable to hold. Meanwhile 2 out of 3 users agrees that the monitor
allowed them to s moke normally and that they would be willing to use the monitor for one week, while
1 participant disagreed with both of these s tatements. This monitor will continue to be developed based
on survey results and open ended participant feedback.
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Figure 29 A prototype JUUL® monitor used in RTL puffing pilots compared to a user puffing a
JUUL® e-cigarette.

Participants were asked to rate how s trongly they agree or disagree with the following s tatements:
1) The monitor was comfortable to hold
2) The monitor allowed me to s moke normally
3) I would be willing to use the monitor for one additional week in another s tudy

Strongly Disagree or Disagree

Strongly Disagree or Disagree

Strongly Disagree or Disagree

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Strongly Agree or Agree

Strongly Agree or Agree

Strongly Agree or Agree

(a) Response to the statement
“The monitor was
comfortable to hold.”

(b) Response to the statement
“The monitor allowed me to
smoke normally.”

(c) Response to the statement “I
would be willing to use the
monitor for one additional
week in another study.”
Figure 30 Answers to the RTL Standard Usability Survey administered to users after an in lab puffing pilot with a prototype
wPUM™ JUUL® monitor (N=3).

5.0 Conclusions & Recommendations
Limitations on previously available monitoring technologies for surveillance of user behavior of inhaled
nicotine delivery sys tems have raised concerns for public health amid the rapidly emerging and diverse
range of inhaled tobacco products entering the market. The family of wPU M™ topography monitors
provide a solutions for monitoring flow rate, puff volume, puff duration, and interpuff interval across a
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range of products in a user’s natural environment, despite the variation that exis ts in the form and
function of these inhaled tobacco products. The development of this technology makes possible
acquisition of data critical for policy making decisions and tobacco regulatory science.
To answer the research ques tion “how can we accurately assess tobacco users’ behavior in the natural
environment?,” specific aims were satisfied through inves tigation of tobacco products, the development
of novel monitoring technology, and metrics to quantify success of monitors . In-depth analysis, including
monitoring of the tobacco market and engineering characterization, revealed that primary products to
be monitored are hookah, combus tible cigarettes, the JUUL® electronic cigarette, and the NJOY pen
style e-cigarette because of their prevalence in the market, novel operation, or relevance to the
National Ins titutes of Health and tobacco regulation.
wPU M™ topography monitors satisfy requirements related to the operation of the inhaled tobacco
products as well as usability. Feedback and survey results from s tudy participants who have used
topography monitors for pas t s tudies in the Respiratory Technologies Lab informed the design of
monitors. For example, several users commented on the inconvenience of an on/off button on
monitors, therefore puff sensing automatic actuation of the monitor was introduced into all Gen 3
monitors. Further, users commented on the bulkiness of the Gen 2 cigarette monitor, so Gen 3
monitors, the JUUL® monitor and NJOY/SREC monitor were s treamlined to be more pocketable and less
cumbers ome, including the incorporation of all electronics into the monitor body, eliminated any
tabletop components seen in the Gen 2 wPU M™ hookah monitor, the Real-time in situ sampling
ins trument, and the SPA-M. Draw resis tance was reduced by a factor of 4 between the Gen 2 to the Gen
3 hookah monitors after several s tudy participants provided feedback about high back pressure when
using the Gen 2 hookah monitor.
Four topography monitors including monitors for hookah, cigarette, and Juul® e-cigarettes, were fully
developed and deployed to users. A monitor for the NJOY/SREC remains in development. Acceptability
of monitors was quantified using the RTL’s Standard Usability Survey in pos t-deployment interviews.
This ins trument demons trated increased acceptability among users when compared to Gen 2 monitors .
Comparing survey results between monitor generations demons trates s tatis tically significant
improvement and allows users to provide open ended feedback at the end of the survey to inform
further development of monitors and the design of future monitors.
This work should be extended include development of new monitors as the market expands, continued
development and deployment of the wPU M™ JUUL® topography monitor, and s tudies with larger
sample sizes. As tobacco companies continue to design and develop new devices to satisfy the dynamic
needs of the market and to comply with changing regulatory requirements , adjus tments to monitors
and development of new monitors will be necessary. For example, off brand e-liquid pods compatible
with the JUUL® e-cigarette have become popular among users. However their form and dimensions
differ slightly from JUULPod™ products, which current topography monitors are designed for. Monitors
mus t become more modular to accommodate the quickly growing market. The wPU M™ JUUL® monitor
has only been piloted with three users and has not yet deployed into the natural environment. Future
work should include mass deployment of the all wPUM™ topography monitors to receive user feedback
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from a larger number of users, especially those representative of several demographics, to achieve
statis tically significant results with high power from the Standard Usability Survey. This survey should
continue to s tandardize and quantify user acceptability through asking for feedback with a Likert scale
with five options. Two options should be positive, two negative, and one neutral. It would also be
beneficial to incorporate split-half survey design into the Standard Usability Survey by asking users the
same ques tion from different pers pectives. For example, a survey for a hookah monitor might ask users
to res pond to the s tatement “ the wPU M™ hookah monitor allowed me to s moke normally” in addition
to “ the wPU M™ hookah monitor interfered with my regular s moking behavior.” Results could then be
mapped into “Positive Response” and “Negative Response” buckets and s tatis tically analyzed for res ults
with higher power. Further, researchers should s trive for sample sizes of at leas t 32 to discriminate an
effects size of at leas t .025.
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